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Delta Chi
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to fight
•
suspension
.MC: Fraternity members not
surprised by· denial of appeal,
expect long reinstatement fight.
MIKAL J. HARRIS AND TAMEKA L HICKS
D,\ILY EGYrnA."1. ReroRTERS
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left) SIUC Provo.st and Vice Chanc~llor fur-~cad?mic Affai~
Jackson, SIU
, · President
Sonders ani:I SIUC ChonceUor Donald Beggs attend a press conferenc~ m which Sande~ onnou~c~ a pccb:
: ~ age proposal to thejoculiy unk,n 1hursc!oy.Jh~ prop~:isal wil! increase faculty saloiies . 12 percent ov~ llift?e' years:, · '~ .
·
·
··
·
·

The Delta Chi fraternity"s appeal to SIUC
Student Development for reinstatement of its
Registered Student Organization status was
. denied Monday, but president Jay Curtis says
. Delta Chi has retained a lawyer. to assist with
the remainder of its lengthy appeals process.
wh;~ ~!~d
=e~i; ;~~; P-;;;
bono on behalf of the fraternity. They also are
, consulting with the AmcriCllII .Civil Liberties
Union for help with what Curtis believes will

~~t

Administration. stirpri_ses fatCultyI ··-· :?;:~s;,1;~~~4:
·union· with settlement:piroposa1 :~!:Fo~i.":~:~·!:r~~
going to go and_get a lawyer who won't play

were excluded from the press conference..
.· END OF THE TUNNEL?
The settlement offer includes a 12 percent salary increase based on esli!blish_ed
Administration announces
merit rules to cover fiscal years 1998
package settlement, including through 2000. The offer also includes pro-_
visions on shared gm•emance, J)TOmotion
12 percent salary increase.
compensations. and faculty handbook
WILLIAM HATAELD
develoomenL
DE MANAGING EDITOR
The offer was presented to the faculty
association · negotiating team at the
The SIUC administration upped the Thursday negotiating session, and . the
ante in faculty contract negotiations union has until April 20 to determine its
Thursday, offering the. union a package course of action.
settlement proposal. that President Jed
"Just earlier today we have distributed a
S:lnders says can end first contract negoti 0 package offer to the faculty union which
ations in less than three wreks.
seeks to, in one stroke, settle on an· agreeThe faculty union leadership seemed ment." Sanders said in a press conference
than impressed with the comext of the Thursday.
settlement offer but would not comment
Sanders said the proposaf is "risk-y,"
on the content of the offer, saying they because it marks a radical departure from
the way bargaining is.
traditionally done..
•Tois is an adver' • Increase faculty salaries by _12 percent <Ner three Yf!?rl <!ccordi~g
, sarial process and
to previously opp=-ed menl plans.
·· - . .
usually the parties
start ·with extreme
• Increase faculty promotion compensation from· S125 lo S250 per
. positions hoping .to
month for otsociote profes.orl and from S150 to S500 per month
' find
a · middle
far i::rolessars.
·
: ground. That is not
• 1-k:r,e laword salaries comporcble lo peer institutions for STU focuhy.
: what we've done in
, this proposal."
• Com..,,it 1o the traditional ch~nels of shored governance.
' Sanders said it
• Worlc with lhe Faculty Senate lo prepare o new FOOJ)ly Hondboolc.
was the increasing
''k : public anxiety· from
• Agree to o contract that indudes the following_ items !hot hove
students,
faculty
been negotiated of length and 5E'Verol of which have been tentatively
; members. legislators
agreed upon:
· and
. community
. members · that
• Ai$0Ciation rights and obliga!ions
• SIU rights and obligations
_prompt$!d the Uni-.
•· versity to embark on·
• Tenure end promotion procedures
this. proposal. He
• Academic freedom·orn:I res;,on1ibi!ities
• Grievance procedures
. said the administration has been develc
•
• Program changes
' oping the_ offer for ..a
• A no strike/no locl<ou1 commitment

less

-~0::--

number of weeks" and that it does not
directly relate to the March 23 picketing of
Anthony Hall.
· "Understandably our experience over
the past month has made us increasingly
pessimistic about the possibility of a contract in the near term without one or the
other party intrududng a dramatic change
in approach." Sanders said; "So rather than
engage in unproductive fingcrpointing. we
felt it best to deliver and develop and offer
a package !)lat clearly giv:5 the Uniyersity
community the opponumty to av01d further stress and m focus. on the primary
business of serving students and· conduct- ·
ing research."
·
, Sanders said it will be difficult to fund
the salary increases because the legislature
generally does n!}t provide more than a 3p::rccnt increase.
•
He s:iid tightening up SIUC's business
practices, and raising enrollment can provide needed funds for salary increases.
"I don't want to kid you, we may have
to leave some positions unfilled to do
this," he said, ''We have to make .the com- .
mitment that together _we will internally
reallocate resources to make this possible
if we're not successfuHn getting the full
dollar amount from . the General
Assembly." ..
·
· \Vhen asked for his reaction to the
offer, Walter Jaehnig, faculty union media
coordinator, 'said he had "absolutely no
idea."
.
.
.
. _·
"We were served wiih notice of the
meeting only minutes before the conference began," Jaehnig 5:!id. "Most of the
union leadership were in class and weren't
even notified.
·
'This~ a tactic by the administration to
SEE

UNION, PAGE 13

1
:
spring 2002. Student Development officials
discovered that the fraternity, which was serving its second probation of the school year,
orgru:iized a Feb: 1~ Valentine's social at the
Marion Hotel and Conference Center.
Alcohol was present at the event. despite the
tehns of the fraternity's probation.
·
In the four-page letter of denial sent fo the
fraternity, Nancy Hunter Pei, director .of
Student Development. states that "a keg was
purcliased from the hotel and became a ~Jf.
serve, common source of alcohol, in violation
of Delta Chi international and Greek risk
management policies." Pei further stated that
no bartender was on duty at thf? social - at
which more than 70 people were in attendance - no one at the event checked for
underage drinking and no official registration
. of the event was processed.
Those actions vjolated the terms of Delta
• Chi's probation, which · explicitly stated that
Delta Chi could neither mganize n_or co-sponsor any event at which alcohol was present
According to Pei, those actions also violated
several major national risk n:mnagement policies.
·
On Thursday, in rc;sponse to fraternity
members' earlier chlrges that Delta Chi's
four-year suspension was too harsh for the
Feb. 13 \iolation, Pei said· SIUC's Student
Conduct Code · allowed for Student
Development officials to cxamifle Delta Chi's
full disciplinary history in ruriving at a suitable method of disciplini:-, The fraternity liad
been disciplined for five additional incidents
.
prior to that of Feb. 13.
· 0 Givcn that your application for appeal
was limited to the ·question, . 'Is the sanction
imposed in keeping with the severity of the
violations?'," Pei stated in the letter, "the
answer is yes." •
~ •
The incidents and disciplinary proceed-·
ings involving Delta Chi during the 19971_998 academic school year _alone, the letter

!yl<U,i~Dol,i.,.,,...

SEE DELTA CHI, PAGE 13
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Police Blotter

Saluki-Calendar..-·

UNIVERSITY

TODAY

549-2568.

• fyad Hosne Mah.,lOOd, 24, of Carbondale wos
arrcsled Tuesday after admitting lo several horossing
and threotming e-mail messages from S!UC and
John A logon Community College. Mahmood was
charged with harcssmenl by telephone and was
relOOSEd 00 his own recognizance.
• Raymond A llov,mon, 18, of Carbondale was
arrcsled cl 3:31 a.m.·Tuesday on a Jocbon County
worrcnt for fu:lure lo a ~ in court. He wos lolcen
~
~nty Jail
heh being held in lieu

• spimish ~ble. Fridays, .d 1o

• Block S~"II Minislries
Fellowship, Soturdayi, 7 lo

• French ~ble, Fri~, 4 lo 6
p.m., Booby's. Ccnloct Aline cl

5532.:

=

Almanac
ON THIS DAY IN· 1966:
• U.S. Rep. Charles l.ong.trne! Wellner was looking
for support for his proposed c:orulitvtional ameod-

::: r:tea~~~U:~ ~
pmons belwectt 18 and 20 years cl age were fighting wars, supporting anti~ programs end
working in Peace Coqn operotiora al the lime, but
were nol allowed lo vole un~I the~ of 21.

• SIU's gymnastics team was we!comed home by o
porcde of fans after wiMing the NCAA chonp·
anship. It was the second time in three years the loom
won

the title.

• A "'-<>-week Nolioool Security Seminar 00 the SIU
con-pus eodec:I with Col. Charles E. SuDrmn, Jr. cl the
US Air Force saying the conHid betwren the communish and the free world is OS lundo-nento! OS Oil)'
conRid can be end that •their proclaimed objec!Nes

andourc:onceptic:lofadec:entworldon:lerj\nldo
not and connol fit together.• More than 500 people
attended the seminar.

6 p.m.; Cofu Melange. Contact
Oimihics ct 453·5-425.

351-1267 or see www.gcoc:i·
ties.com/Copito!Hill/4051/FC.

htni.
• Orgcnim!ion of Pcrolcgol
S~ls ~ house retirw.ient
n!Ceplicn Dr.Carroll,·
Dlrec:1or of Poralcgcl Sludies,
April 3, 4 to 6 p.lll., Slvdent
Center Gallery 1.oonge. Cootact
Kri;.'en al 529-4498.

. Mondays, 6 p.m., Student
Cooter Vrdoo 1.oonge. Contact
.lenmy at 536-3393, .

9:30 p.m., Student Center River
Rooms. Ccnloc:i Lamel ct 549-

• Soi'lt Andrew's Episa>pal
C!iurch Holy ;uc:narisl Rile I, 8
o.m., Sung Holy Eucharist Rite

• Student Alumni Council 9'!'1"
, ercl meefing, Apn1 6, 6 p.m.,
· Student Center Cambria Room.
Conloct Bred cl 453-2408.

II, 10 o.m., Apn15; 402 Wesl
MiR Si. <:c:i1oct lsooc ct 529·
4316.

• Geography dub mee!ing to
finalize canoeing plans, April
6, 6 p.m., Fcner 2522.
Conlod Kris ot 536·7637.

. • SIUC Ballroom Dan~ dub
• Southern lllinoh Friends
meeting, n e w ~ wt.I,
[Quoke,J f!ll!cling, Sunda,s, 10 , come, Monclay$, 7 lo 9 p.m.,
a.m., Interfaith Cooter. Ccntoct
Davie's Gym, S20/5ef'll!!Ster.
Erik c1351-9678.
C001oq Bryon ct 5-49-0959,
• Unilorion Universal"ist PSI
~ Univerr<JI !fiirituolily meet• German lcble • Slo:nmtisch,
Symposium Mind/Body Selie$, ing, history Pagans in soc:i•
April 3, 5:30 1o 7 p.m.,
"Introduction lo Heeling Tei.di:
ety with Dono Eilen of St.
Booby's. Conlocl Anne.cl 549·
"An lnleroc:live Wo&shop/ by
l.oois, Apn1-6, 7 p.m., ·.
,
175-4.
Donne Homing, R.N., April 5,
l::Jbrcnch Coffee House
1:301o3:30J.m.,S15 dona·
•ln~dmslicn
room. Ccntad Tore ct •
lion, comer University Ave..
Fellofflhip eclic:o:ed s!udents
529-5029.
and Elm Street.
together in fellowship
• ll"brory Affairs
with rist, Apn1 3, 7 p.m., Ag
•
New
Ccnacn
Cathedrcl fuU
•PowerPcin~ Seminar, April
-209_ Contact Shannon al 536· gospei, non-denominolionol; · · 7, 10 lo J l :30 O!flt. Morris
7091.
1
e,ongelia31, wonhip and c:hil•
library Room 1030. Conlod
. dren's c:hun:h service, Sonclays,
• Abundant life Ministries
the Undergrad Deslc at 453·
2 p.m., Wesleyan Foundc!ion.
•Atheism vs: duistiani ,• April
2818.
Ccnlacl Lony cl 5-49-0263.
3, 7 p.m., Browne ::\rtorium.
Ccntad Brion ct -457-0689.
• A!ria:n Sludenl Council
opening prodcmction of Afric:o , inlemolionol sludents,
UPCOMING
Week '98 by guest speo~ Dr. Tuesdays, 11 :30 a.m. to 1
Aisha sloc:bhim-Belay, April 6, p.rff., 825 W. Mill SI.· Canloc:t
• Chun:h Wanen. United
5 lo 6:30 p.m., Student Coote,Judy al -457·2898 ..
WOl!d Hunger Sole, April 4,'8
Auditorium. Contact Cool cl
o.m. lo 2 p.m., -:iudi00 ct 10
4.53-c026.
• SPC Marketing helps~
o.m., Univenily 8aplist Church,
700 S. Oo~ond Ave. Canlod
• PRSSA Exec:ulive Boord meet- mittees !.) prcmote their vori•
events end d~gn cam·
Margie at 5-49-7193.
ing, April 6, 5,lo 6 p.m.,
U>rMlUllic:otions 2012 Ccnloc:I pcigns lo prP'!><)le SPC cs o
• Rugby Teams All Fools Rugby Torey al 457-4459.
whole, all .ncjcrs ore wel·
Tcumomenl, Apn1 4, 9 o.m.,
Apn1 5, roan, Sports dubs
• SPC·lV ~ I meeting, new
Playing Fields. Cooled Jason ct memben a •
welOlflle,
Contod Scrch ot 536-3393,

D.uu· FiGrrn.L\
Southern llnnois University at carbond":le
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·Corrections
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If readers spot an error in a news anicle. they
can conla!:t the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 229 or 228.
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C l IN I C
Free consultat!on and Spinal Screening

Palmer Graduate
Gonstead Technique
529-1943 . -

604 Easlgate Dr.
Across from East Gate Shopping Center

y9-----:---~

:~:
.S KOPIESUMORE :
II' a11 s.Jii~i~~s AVE. I

• ~~Pl:iUflE'~
v.,,~ r Ii fib!~

8-112x1l-25%rag•~perslde

I

L----------~~~~~
_•notgoodwlthany-offu.

resented by

Hav.· o~~

-Tonight!
R""1seats\\1llbesoldathalfprioe
or.c-holf hour befotc cwt>in Ill a
<lc>ii;rwcd bo, of/ice ,.'ind,n,.- to

£1Udcnts withaa,rrmt ID and lo >Cnior

Each Item·

$2

so·· ·
. ·
·
· ·

Pick-up or Dine in Only

mim.a=a 11Z1111

_-=-

COUPON . -

~

m=a -

,.

1: FREE f Rff FREE FREE FREE F8EE FREE _· 1

-~·
~·-

citiz= 55 and older. Multiple ricbots
m>y be purdwcd with mul!iplc ID"•
and tidru ore no1 tnr.sfcml/lc.

Chicken Steak.
Mo-Po Tofu
· •
Spicy Beef.Noodle Soup
Lemon Chicken

r

'rf,

II

II·

8

Purchase any
targe order of I
pasta~ and' (2)
8
un_ limited refill · C5s
salads and
·~

i

receive any.

, I
.

;FRIE£
·-·· . -.- . PASTA
.
.-

-~-.

:5·

•

I
(?rder of Pasta
I
'. I .. ' ITALIAN RESTAURANT of, equal or lesser· I
··· .·
. .·
value FREE:
.,
Present coupon when ordermg
_. .
.
, .I-Gratuity and s.ales tax ~ot included, Not valid on lunch. dinner or pasta ·
1.specials. Not valid on Mothers Day. University Mall location onl)'·. _. ._ I
"[:pi res July 5; 1996. One ·co~pon per c~stomer. ,. _

. ~-·-'-i:-m--·-·--"'!"""1-
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:State
CARBONDALE ·
Thomas• iawyers announce
plan for insanity defense

DEVIN M1WR/D.,ily Em,tian

BUSTED: An inoperable hot deck in lhe cooling tower on lop of lhe Communicolions building has affected the air condition·
ing in· 11 University buildings.·

·· ·

Just wait til next w ek
1

Shryock Auditorium, Allyn Building, Altgekl
Hall. Lindegren Hall. Faner Hall, the
component on Communications Communications Building and the
Agriculture Building.
· building cooler means no air
The inoperable cooling tower is undergoing a $50,000 repair and is expected to be
coriditioning for 11 buildings. complete
by next week. said Scott. PiJ.-e,
BRIAN EBERS
..
superintendent of building maintenance a..J
construction.
DAILY EGYITJA.'l REroRTER
"We have turned the heat off and are run., An inoperable hot deck, in the cooling ning outside air into those buildings to keep it
tower on top of the Communications building cool." Pike said.
means no air conditioning fof 11 University
A refrigeration crew began work to restore
buildings until next week. Nonetheless. below the 25-year-old cooling tower two weeks ago.
average seasonal temperotures·. should keep Air conditioning on campus generally begins
the structures from becoming unbearably circulating on a full scale near May I. 111e
Vivarium, however, is receiving air conditionwann as they were earlier. iiiThe week.
Buildings affected by the downed cooling ing from the Neckers tower. Located in the
towei:include: Lesar La\_\; Building. Rehn . Life Science I! Building, the Vivarium houses.
Hall. Lawson Hall, Life Sciences Il Building. animals used for research ~rojects on campus.

UNDER REPAIR: Faulty

Katherine Smith, director of the Vivarium,
said air conditioning is necessary because of
go\·emmental regulations, which call for the
facility to remain between 72 and 76 degrees
Fahrenheit
"Federal regulations require we maintain
temperatures. for the health of the animals,"
Smith said.
Doc Horsley, an American Meteorological
Society meteorologist, said. temperatures
should remain cooler and below average
throughout t~e week and cited an American
Meteorological Society extended forecast for
the next six to 10 days. Temperatures should
remain in the low 60s well into next week.
"It would have to get in the 80s [and higher] before there would be i.ignificant problem~... Horsley said. "But in terms of conditions outside. temperatures should be around
average.''

Saluki ~~fe ·in. danger of terminatio11
UNDERUSED: Program
provides volunteers on bikes

to escort people walking to
campus locations at night.
CoRJNNE MANNINO

DAlLY EGYITJAN REroRTER

Saluki Safe, a program de,·eloped to pro\:ide night escorts from one on-campus location to another, may face termination if the
service remains unused, service officials say.
: Volunteers on bikes who have gone
through a training session and background
check escort students from 7:30°p:m. to midnight Sunday through Friday.
: Saluki Safe started in August in response
tp comp)aints of safety concern~ on campus.

It is a joint effort between the SIUC Police
Department, Student Affairs and the Saluki
Volunteer Corps, which utilizes about 35 student volunteers.
"We haven't had a call since December,"
said Denick W. Ossmann, graduate assistant
for campus safety programs.
This fpr into last semester things were just
as slow at the Saluki Safe office with 16 calls.
· Dr. Jean Paratore; associate vice chancellor for Student Affairs, said the response has
not been very good this year. The service has
also tried advertising to alert students.
· · "There · has been · a very minimal
response," Paratore said. "'There have been
some months where there have been no calls
at all." - .
. · ~11ie program will not continue through the
summer semester because there are no
evening "cl~ in·the summer, Paratore 5:<1id.

Saluki Safe may return in the fall, however, its future could be detennined before then.
Ossmann said there.is a Campus Safety
Fee Board meeting in May, during which the
issue of discontinuing the program could be
discussed. The program may be terminated
immediately following the meeting.
The service does not utilize a lot of funding. ac.;ording to Ossmann, because it uses
volunteers. There was a $300 start-up cost for
equipment that was taken from student safety
fees. Bikes were donated by the SIUC Police
Department
As of recently, volunteers do not wait at
the Saluki Safe office for escort calls ruid
have been placed rm ·an on-call basis.
Ossmann said the women's night transir
service, a service that will drive women to
and from on- and off-campus locations, is
doing very well.

_Student ·tr:ustee.:cand.i~te gets second- strike
~CHARGES: Commission says
)ohnson didn't have· ~nough
·signatures on petitio!l·-..
HAROLD

Ci. DOWNS.

DAlLY EmTTIAN REJ'oRTER

. A candidate for student trustee who was
declared ineligible because of her enrollment
status also has been told she did not have
enough signatures on her petition to qualify as
acandidJte.
·
· Yvelte Johnson originally was declared
ineligible as a student· trustee candidate
because she is a transfer student and has not
completed a full semester at SIUC- a violation of candidacy rules. Thursday, Student
Affairs staff responsible for validqting camp:iign signatures said Johnson, a S~akedown
party member, did not have the required 300
signatures to be placed on tl1e voting balloL
Johnson disputes this claim.
"It is just another ploy to keep me off the
ballot," Johnson said. "I had over 350 signa-

-1~~USGEl~tionCommissionsaidother- ~~wing their own election laws," Johnso.n.
wise. Current student trustee Pat Kelly, a . The decision will go 10 an appeals boanL
· Sliakedown:.vice presidentiaj candidate and . who will rule whether Johnson can continue
strong.supporter of Johnson, said he was in the race for student trustee.
informed liy Kris Bein~ an Election
Johnson is' within her rights to appeal
Commission member, of Johnson's ineligibil- · whatever she wishes, Bein said. The appeals
ity. Kelly said after reviewing the petition, it board \viii not hear Johnson's case until at ·
appeared she only had 169 signatures'.
least Monday.
. ~Uy said Beiri told him Wednesday the
Kelly said if they had known the rules,
petitions "were valid and that the only reason they would have filed a different candidate.
she wasn't qualified was the semester qualifi"Had they follo\':ed their rules, we proba- ·
· cation.'! · · ·
bly would have fielded a different candidate," ·
Kelly.and Johnson both say the Election Kelly said. "Since they didn't, we are stuck.
Commission violated its own by-law, Anicle We are at a competitive disadvantage." ·
2-102-c., which states the Commission "shall
With the campaigning ready to start, Kelly
distribute copies of the trustee elec1ion !aws to said there is a sense of urgency in the matter.
each candidate with the petitions.''.
Johnson. an· African-American, said her
"It's a screwed-up process," Kelly said. candidacy is necess:uy so that a diverse voice
"Nobody does an)1hing to fix them (the can be ht:ard on campus.
rules). Their (USG's) screw-ups should not
"It is time for the minority representation.
. cost a person their c:mdidacy."
· to be out thete," Jo~nson said. 'This school is
Johnson plans to appeal the ruling with · very diverse. We need it so we cari get everyconfidence it will result in her favor.
one's opinion, not just the opinions of the
"I feel it wiU-work because they are not majority."

The lawyers representing Apollonia
C. Thomas plan to prove she was
insane when she allegedly killed _her
daughter, according to area media
reports.
Thomas, 30, of Carbondale is·
charged with three counts of firstdegree murder in the Oct. 1997 shooting death of her 5-year-old daughter ·
Victoria.
According to repoits, Thomas has
undergone two psychological assessments since being accused. She may
have to undergo another before she
stands trial.
. David Rumley, a Jackson County
assistant public defender assigned to
Thomas. would not.comment on the
case.
Thomas could be found guilty, not
guilty_ or 6uilty but mentally ill. No trial
date has been set.

- J. Michael Rodrigue:

SPRINGFIE'-D
State.senate votes to increase
child endangerment penalty
The Illinois Senate voted unanimously to upgrade the peaalties for
child endangerment Weonesday,.feeling
the pressure from prosecutors who say
current laws have restricted prosecution
· for years.
SB 1428, sponsored by Sen. Dave
Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, would
increase the penalty for a first child
endangerment offense from a Class A
misdemeanor to a Class 4 felony. punishable by 1 to 3 ·years in prison. A
subsequent offense would remain a
Class 3 felony, but the offense would
be punishable by up to 10 years in
prison.
Luechtefeld says the bill addresses
the inadequacies in current laws and
arms prosecutors with a sufficient
amount of firepower in child endangerment cases. The bill is supported by
such organizations as the Illinois
Association of State's Attorneys and
the Illinois Association of Chiefs of
·Police.
·
Jackson County State's Attorney
Mike Wepsiec, a proponent of the legislation, cites several area child endangerment cases, including the 1994 Oak
Street fire, which point to flaws in current law. The caretaker responsible for
endangering eight children who peri~hed in a fire on Oak Street in
Carbondale served one year in prison.
Wepsiec called the prosecution of the
case "frustrating" and said it necessitates an immediate change in the Jaw's
-Kirk Mottr:im
, language:

.Nation,.
MOBILE. ALA.
Former SIUC Ombudsman
Nelson dies at age 78
-A memorial service will take place
Saturday for Dr. Randall Nelson, a former political science professor and ·
University Ombudsman at SIUC.
Nelson died March 25 at the age of
78. The Mobile, Ala., native was blinded in World War II by German bazooka
shell fire and received the Bronze Star
and Purple Hean oak cluster awards for
his bravery. '
.
·
He came to SIUC in 1955 and
served the Poliiical Science ·
· Department as chairman and professor
until his retirement from teaching in
1984. Nelson was Faculty and Staff
Ombudsman from 1982-1989;
The service is scheduled for 3 p.m.
at the School of Law Aud~to~um ..
..:.. Harold G,'Downs

DULl' EG\'Ml\N

Voices.

Ediwr-in-chief: Chad Andenon
VoiceJ Ediron J= Freund
Neu"Jroom n:prescntatii-e: }. Michael ~odriguet

The Dail:, Eg:yptian, the J1u.fe111,nm newipaper of
SIUC; il commitud to being a ITUlUd iource of n.:wi,
infonnation' commtntary and public diiCOIITlt. u rule .
hdping readers undmtand the issutJ affecting ihtiT U!'tl,

.Your past cOn be

your worst"enemy
Have you ever, while out walking
around campus, look at the faces, or more.
imp,rtantlythe·eyes, of those that pass
you by? Perhaps it's just the contempla•
. tive foneliness of the day, but maybe it's
more.
The mind likes to drift back when you
arc alone, thinking up and recalling the
lflost minuscule to the life-changing mem•
ories that reside in us all. Why is it that·
memories bring ·melancholy? A~d why is
it that they have a hold of us so much?
Jonathan'
We arc all products of our history. Who
Preston
we arc is bascdon our experiences in life,
good or bad. They give birth to our
thoughts and outlooks and even how we
approach the rest of our lives. They can
push us forward, but they often seem to
hold us back, making us harbor some
form of resentment and hate. . .
We place blame on our failures to a bad
hand dealt to us by life. We shun society
and develop apathy. So what do we do?
How do we:makc amends with those
things in our life IJ1at seem lo hold us
back and hinder our performance? -The
answer is that we shouldn't do a thing
concerning our memories.
,
',
It's impossible to alter your physical reality, past or present.
You can pray, but as soon as you say "amen" those things arc
still there. You can drink. shoot or smoke the pain away, but
when you sober up the pain is still there. So, the way to cnd_~C:
pain is to make sure it never goes past you.
.
-· •~:..
All IJ1e resentment, all the hate, all the disease brought on b)'_ ·
your lifes1yle to make life more bearable is just passed on to
your children (if you have any). Every•nega1h·e aspect that is·
inside you will eventually go somewhere else. Without wisdom·
and knowledge the "sins of the fatheflvHI be visited upon the
children."
··' :
.
The best approach I see to conquer this is to sit back and. an:i.~'
lyze yourself. Find out who you
'and how and why you got
to the position you are in. If you look at yourself and you don't
like what you see; find out what those things are, why they, arc
there, and correct them how you sec fit. Negatives can be turned
~po~~~
.
_·
Zack De La Rocha of Rage Against the Machine once said, .,..
"Anger is a gift" _Nothing significant in the way of change has ..
ever been done without anger in ~ind. I'm not suggesting that . ,
people dismiss their history and smile and frolic in a field of ... ~,
flowers.
.. , .
Life doesn't work that way. We just don't-forget about our~_.~'.
selves. We are. haunted continuously by ghosts in our head, but it
is in our control as to whether or not we let those ghosts put
chains on tls.
There arc so many different ways you can look at this, from ";
physical to mental. The bottom-line is that each one of us can · •·
explain why we look or feel about things the way we do, b_ut ·
regardless of the reasons our life takes the form that it is, we"'"'.
have no re3Son to blame anyone but ourseh'cs if we.let our faik
urcs or the "sins of our father" dictate our path.
··.:..:
This column may just be the "politically correct whining of a
Generation Xer," but oh well. I'm just trying to find my way
with the help of God, and be a good man in a not so good world.
family's or my
I refuse 10 relive my
..
,,.. _world's. history.
,,.

Harsh·..

Realities

CLINTON CEL£8Rt\TES WJTH "FAlEHDs"
AFTER ~nbGf THRoWS OUT loNES" SUJT -

Our lVord
Is -taking guns away the answer?
Jonesboro, Ark. - Tim teenage boys, 13 and
11, are accused of gunning down foJr students and
a teacher in an ambush-style attack outside their
middle school.
Paducah, Ky. - A 14-ycar-old student allegedly
opens fire on a prayer group, killing three and injur•
ing five.
Pearl, Miss. -A student allegedly kills two sru•
dents and injures seven in a hail of bullets.
Marion, lll. - A student brings an weapon,
although unloaded, to a high school to threaten a
teacher.
All of these incident.!', plus numerous more
reports of students threatening teachers and cl.b.5mates with violence, from idle threats to actual
conf1SCation of firearms, have invaded our tclr.visions and newspapers recently.
This rash _o~ viol~nce in our !d:ools is o~~ of
con!rol, and 1t IS taking prec~ence m our I_X>l1t_1cal
affairs. Severa~ states ~ ,~. introduced leg1Slat1on,
an~ even President Bill dmton has taken 3 i:ole,
asking Attorney General Janet Reno to look mto
the problem. Unfortunately, the only legislation or
ideas being promote4 are gun•c~ntrol l~ws.
:',lthou_gh gun control, t<? ~ extent, IS a grca~ idea
m so~vmg the froblem, !t IS fur from the ultimate
sol~t!o.n. Gun _control IS an easy out for many
polmc1ans afraid to address the other problems
.
cncompassing·th~ si_tuation.
Wou~d these mc1d;nts have occurred 1f there
were stncter gun laws. Yes. Would they have been
as severe? Who knows.
The. questions asked_ should not be what can be

Hailbox

done to stop these incidents from occurring, but
why arc they occurring in the first place. These kiC:5
arc not just seeing a gun and deciding to kill, these
kids arc reaching a point where they feel they h..,ve
to kill. The same incidents would have happened
whether these kids used a knife or a bat. If the root
causes of these outbu."ots arc addressed, children
and weapons will not need to be addressed.
Gun control is not the only issue that needs to
· be addressed here. The issues range from the influcncc of entertainment to funding of public educa• ·
tion to the workings within the home. The children that commit d1esc crimes do them based off of
their need to be accepted or gain attentk,n.
The current state of home affairs has produced a
generation of latch-key kids. Some fear rejection
and do not know how to handle it when it
pens. Some just want to be acknowledged. These
issues have been brought up to a degree before.
Most politicians never mention there is not a
strong parental influence in most children's lives.
The issue of personal responsibility is never men•
tioned.
.
Destroying the medium will not extinguish the
problem. We can get rid of all the guns, censor all
the music and television we like, and put as many
police officers in school as you want, but it will not
make a difference. What will is a collective effort
by us as a society to hit the source; whatever that
may be.
·
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·oft~ _Daily ~gyptian Editorial Board.

Columnist's views
need more thought
Dear Editor,
Normally, I find Jonathan Preston's
columns to be nothing more than the polili•
cally correct ranting of a whiny GeneralionXer, bul his column in Friday Daily
Egyptian, '"Women deserve the highest
honor" prompted me to write.
. Preston opens by lelling the stoiy of i:
· woman physically assaulted by other
women who suspected her of sleeping with
one of their boyfriends. I found this inlerCSt•
ing that this lime a man was not lhe culpriL
Bui Preston twists logic 10 somehow
malce ii seem so. He asks, "What have we
done to society's women7' and st.lies. '"II is
bcclusc like many men. women have lost all
ideas of self-respect and love." Granted. lhis
is a valid poinL Bui Preston goes on to call
women. "the most wonderful =ion that
ll3lUre has. ever producal." I found this
a1n:mely ironic, considering that he says
this right afler describing an act of fcmalcon-fcmale violence. Since when do men get
called "wonderful creations" for benting on

other men?
Preston then follows y,;th the tired clicM
of how women arc forever oppressed in a
mlle-dominatcd. society and that they arc
"go&bscs" and should be treated as such.
Jonathan. not all walks of life arc maledomimted and women arc not ..goddcsscs."
They arc. women, flesh and blood. In the·
scene you describe. a woman was violated
by other women. A m:m was ilOI lo blame
for this. Before you begin your ncxt malebashing editorial, please lake the lime to
think thini;s through firsL
'

Sokrates Frantils.
senior, music

Pat Kelly's statements
should be admired Dear Editor,
O!r.e again GPSC has proven ilSclf to be
an ambiv:ilcnl. approv:il-secking "bureauc:r:llic body in training." particularly in its
"wail and s«" alliludc towanl the faculty
nssoci:uion. The fact is what happens with
the association will have its greatest impact
on the position of graduate assistantships

·ace

and the right of gradll3le _srudcnts to union-

the other numerous disadv.inbges 10 living ,
ize.
.
in theSIUCdonns, such a periods ofnighlly;;
Pat Kelly is 10 be commcndcd f(?r speak- · fin: alarms· - a = me. multiple fl!C:
ing out when he did. At the lcasl he forced alarms_ e:icli night -.- or bomb lhn:ats. and;
GPSC to define ·j15 relationship: 10 1he · the like. It seems 10 me that with the kind of·
process no maner how una:>mmiltcd a posi• money we p.,y to be here. SIUC owes the·:
lion ii is.
truth to us.
- •
E. 'Ja~bs ·whole
Such omissions of important infonn:i.:
. grad~tc srudent; history lion arc: a dcccplion 10 us :tll. I 1hlnk":it:
becomes a rather important issue when sru&·
dents arc being dragged ou1 of bed during:
the wee hours of the night to descend up lo'.
34 flights of stairs ••• on a regular basis.::_:
I am sure lhat by now· every donn rcsi-::
dent is more than sufficiently apcricnced in·
the building evacuation procedure and
Dear Editor,
University housing 111:1y not be for all? future fire drills will not be neccss.uy.. If
You got 1h.11 one right! Thal was ii nice these nlanns arc being pulled by cruel
attempt to show both sides of the story, but pranksters, lhen p'erhaps lhcrc needs lo be
sony, thal doesn't CUI iL The artich:, some sort of minimal security :ictions lakcn.
"University housing can crea1c lifetime M:iybe University housing brochures that
· friends" docs a fine job of listing every pos- arc passed out in high schools c::n gel away
sible: ndvanugc lhe SIUC donns could pos- with deceiving people. but once we become
. sibly have 10 · offer, bul . the article, · students here ii is fruitless co nttempt lo hide
"University housing 111:1y not be for nil" lhe truth.
mentions only one doy,nfall of the SIUC
carolyn Valentine.
dorms, and one of the mosc obvious down•
frewnan, adveni51ng ·
falls al that.
.
.
.
resident,
Schneider Hall
It ~nvcnicnlly forgot to mention ~y of

J.1n

University housing not
all it~ cracked up to be
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Cloning debate question. ·of defining human
COPIES AND MORE:
Law professor d_ebates
legal, ethical issues
~f human cloning.
DANA DUBRIWNY
DAILY f:G\'M'IAN REro!U'Ell.

1be debate of human cloning
involves more than just scientific
advances, but rather the attempt to
define "human," Sandra Johnson
argued at a panel discussion
Wednesday. .
Johnson, a law professor at the
Center for Health Law Studies of
the St. Louis University School of
Law, spoke to an audience of about
60 at the Law School Courtroom
regarding the legal and ethical
issues of human cloning.
"It's not a question of what a
clone i~ but rather the question of
what a human is," sh~ said. "I don't
think we will ever be able to agree
on that"
The process of cloning involves
the removal of the 26 chromosomes
that arc contained in an unfertilized
egg cell and replacing it with 46
chromosomes of the human that is
to be cloned.
.. .
· - Creating a clone for research
purposes would entail using a
genetically altered cell \\ith the

DELTA CHI
continued fro~ page 1
stated, were sufficient to.conclude
that the fraternity had demonstrated
a lack of regard for the campus and
the fraternity's rules and regulations.
"I think I said it vciy clearly( in
the letter)," Pei told the, Daily
Egyptian during a phone interview.
"TI1esc decisions are never made
lightly. The decisions are based
. upon prior incidents and previotL<;
disciplinary actions. 1bat is outlined in the Student Conduc• Code
verbatim. Thafs the same for any
indhidual student"
But, Curtis said those past incidents should not determine the fraternity's future.
'They say we arc not getting our
appeal because of past incidents,"
he said. 'The reasort,; why we were
on probation were ridiculous."
A summary of Delta Chi's past
troubles was listed in the letter as
e\idcnce of the chapter's "long history of violations."
In _August. six members were

potential of growing into a human.
Instead of transferring the manipulated cell into the womb of· a
woman, the cell would be used for
scientific research.
The dej,ate against cloning for
rcsemch follows that of abortion.
Johnson said.
.
'There are three bills in the
House right now," she said. 'They
all ban cloning for research purposes and• issue severe penalties for
doing so. But beyond those com•
mon factors, they are different"
Robert Schwanz, professor of
bioethics and health law at the
Uni\·ersity of New Mexico, joined
Johnson in the discussion.· He also
placed the issue of human cloning
in the same category as abortion.
"Science is changing," he said.
"SinccDolly(ashecpclone4byscienlists last .year), technology is
mme advanced and soon cloning a
child will be safe. But you can't talk
politics without talking about abortion. Here it's the same. and abortion is one center of debate."
However, cloning· humans is
used for more than just research.
- Acronling to Schwartz, the most
common reason for cloning is to
treat cases of infertility.
·
"We don't stop people from
becoming parents," he said. "If parents desperately want a genetically
related child, they can obtain one
invoked in a fight at another frater~
nity's house, where a woman was
hit by a Delta Chi member._ At a
subsequent administrative hearing,
the fraternities agreed to cease further activity.
In September. Delta Chi was
released from a previous probation
from the 1996-97 school year.
Following a Delta Chi big brotherflittle brother ceremony Oct. 8, an
underaged new member W:1!, found
intoxicated and pa,;sed out in his'
residence hall hallway. After the Student Resident Adviser contacted
polic-c, the police found his roommate - anotht:r Delta Chi member
- passed out and unable to be
awakened.
On Oct. 24, a month after the
fraternity's release from its first
probation. Delta Chi. had an event
that invoh;ed alcohol. A bus that
members chartered SU51ained more
than $200 worth of damage, which
included a toilet being ripped out of
the bus.
··
A week later, on Oct 31. aftcran
administrative hearing for the Oct
8 incident, Delta Chi was placed on
probation through the end of spring

BoBSlE Stw.uwlr/Daily q;jl'tian

through cloning."
It would also be beneficial under
circumstances that involve single
mothers who want n child but without the risk of someone else claiming the chiltl.
·
But, according to Schwartz,
another opposition to cloning is
based on the dignity of the cloned
human.
.
"Some think that it puts at risk
the dignity of the human cloned," he
said; "Eveiy child is a unique creation. There's a difference between
manufacturing children and begetting them."
Erik Novak, a senior i11 chemisll)' from Chicago, attended the
discussion but left with unanswered
questions.
'The Law School avoids points
of royalties," he· said. "In temlS of
spem1 you can get money, so would,
you be able to sell a clone?

"Say a woman wanted a clone of
Brad Pitt in her home for social
amusement, would she be able to
buy one?"
These, among many oth:rs, are
questions that go unanswered when

dealing with such a fragile topic,
said Johnson.
"We live in a market place qf
ideas," she said, "and until we can
all agree on wl)at a human is, the
debate will continue."

semester 1998 under the conditions
that the chapter could not sponsor
or co-sponsor events in,·o!ving
alcohol.
The chapter was instructed to
revise "its new member program to
ensure the absence of alcohol,
spccifie;illy with activities which
might occur during or following spontaneously or otherwise -,future big brothcrnittle brother cercmonies, such as that occurring on
Oct.-8.Thefraternitydidnotsubmit
the revision until Jan. 12, signific.intly after its Dec. 13 de:idtme.
By Feb._ 15, the chnp!.;-r was to
host an open Select 2000 educational .program in the Student
Center with participation from 80
percent of its membership. But,
Delta Chi had the program at the
chapter hotL,;e. Curtis said he was
under the impression that the meeting was supposed to be closed to
the public.
'That's a complete lie." he said.
"It was not supposed to. be open to
all."
Nearly a year ago, SIUC became
one of four universities to pilot the
Select 2000 program, which

requires all fraternity members to
maintain grades, community service hours and -alcohol and substance-free chapter houses. The
program is to be complete}y implemented by the year 2000.
On Jan. 28, Andy Morgan, assistant program director of Student
Develupment, met with Curtis to
clarify the terms of the probation.
Then, Morgan said that Delta Chi,
again, could not have events where
alcohol was present or the fraternity would be considered in violation
of probation; which would result in
an administrative '1earing.
Cunis said he and his father
later · consulted with Chancellor
Donald Beggs about the fraternity's suspension. Beggs is one of the
University administrators that
Delta Chi may appeal to during the
appeal process.
_ . .
"I told Jay that it has to go ·
through the total proc:ess before it
comes to me." Beggs Sltid. "I'm not
about to intervene with any
process."
·
Brinn Vanselow, Delta Chi rush
chairman, :::-.id tiiat Student
Development hllli only punished·

the fraternity_ without offering any
assistance. He said it is their duty to
serve SIUC students.
"They've only pressed sanctions
against us," Vanselow said. 'They
never loaned a hand to help us. As
far as for them. it is better tu do
away with us." .
Both Brad Cole, Delta Chi
adviser, and Bill Tallman, director
of Chapter Development at the
National Chapter in Iowa City, said
they are behind the chapter's plans
to appeal.
Curtis, who believes the fraternity's ~uspension is a direct result of
Select 2000 guidelines, said their
lawyer is eager to attack the Select
2000 initiative.
"Intcrfraternity
Council,
Intcrgreck Council, USG and
GPSC all voted to have this program suspended," he said. "Why
was their voice not heard? That's
not a democracy. That's a bureaucracy and that doesn't woik."
·
The fraternity has until 4:30
p.m. Tuesday to submit a written
application to Jean Paratore, associate vice chancellor for Student
Affairs and Dean cf Students.

. CtNnilA SHms/Daily J:m-ptian

ETHICS:

Robert L Schwartz, professor ~f bioethics end health
law from the University of New Mexico, debates th_e topic of human .
cloning Wednesday a~emoon the Leser Lew Building.
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The Big;One

The National Pan-Hellenic Council
Presents

MARCH FOR.MARTIN
Candlelight v!gil in remembrance of the assassination of our •

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
On April 4th, 1968
April 4th,1998 5:06 prri
Grinnell Cafeteria. (Bridge), srt.J

&
The 1998

ustomp Spectacular"

Large Deep Pan or Thin·
Crust pizza w/one topping
&3-20 oz. bottles of Pepsi .

-II $lQ?

5

The

Small Wonder
Small Deep Pan or

Thin Crust pizza
'J w/one topping & }.;20
oz. bottle of Pepsi

i $5l9
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Worki_ng without a net

is a girl's Best frien

Ladies join us Friday night

OFF-LINE· Theater
•

No cover until 1:00 am·

department hopes they
can get operational
Internet access by July.

Gentlemen $2 until 1:00 am
Regular cover charge after 1:00 a~,l
Diamonds Nightclub located just cast of
. 4way stop in Colp on Herrin Road
Open every
·

T~F~~1:00~:k,
~~Id,

MIKAL J. HARRlS

CAMrus LIFE EorroR

C,:oo~

~.u.tu,,~~~.w.W.

:Saluki
Softball
April 4 et 5 IAW Fields
Missouri Valley Conference Action
Saturday Noon

Salukis
-vs.

Indiana St.
Sun<1ay

Noon

Salukis
.rs

Illinois St.

All Home games are FREE
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Celebrate the 20th
Anniversary of Grease!

SO's Dance Off
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Grand Court
Sarurd.,y, April 4th • 2-lpm
llqismllon bq;in, al hJOpm
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Look Alike Conleil
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Communications Building, firstfloor offices
such as
Blackstone's - were without the
wire closets ncccss:uy to facilitate
Internet connections.
,
- Once th~e wire closets were put
in. office rhone equipment was not
up to speed. New tubing for phone
wires wculd cost S7,000.
Bl:ickstone said her dep:utmenl
- with the aid of McLeod Theater
Box Office funds - came up with
about 50 percent of the cost, and
John J:ickson. vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs and provost, allocated funding for the rest
Because 1he Theater Department
is located in such a media-oriented
building. J:ickson was awed by the
com;,lexit/ of finally •giving the

----,,------Ws ironic that thP,
Communications
Building is a
building that has
been isolated from
the newest·
technologies

SARAH 8u.ocsroNE
Tiu.mt DEPAITMENT ~
department access to. technology
many take for granted. He is
pleased with the July I e.~pectation
for operational Internet access.
''It's
ironic
that
the
Communications Building is a
building that has been isolated from
the newest technologies,'" he sai:I.
"It makes no sense for that building
not to be adequately connected to
the Internet Overcoming that obsta•
cle has been a head3Che."

Blackstone, who sai~ the.-e were
no computers in the Theater
Dcparunent offices when she first
arrived at SIUC. :.aid she knows the
hardships of equipping University
departments with the lalest technologies. Those efforts can be very
difficult
"Everybodv knows what needs
to be done," she said ''Ibe question •
is wl>crc arc all the big bucks coming from? It cost $7,000 for my
department to finally get connected.
What would it cost the whole
University? I think this is a problem people arc struggling with all over
campus. 1be idea of technology can •
be fiustr.i.ting."
But while technology can fX: _
frustrating, that frustration is worthwhile, she said.
•
"I fully believe that we cannot ·'.
prepare students for the 21st centu• ,
ry if we don't know how," she said. ''.
"I know students are very con- .:
cerned - as I am. They know you ,:
have to be computer literate in this ··
world, or else you can hang it up." ,
Bl:ickstone said the biggest chal- ;;
lenge she faced in making her idea a i ';
reality was finding the right people ,,
to Lalk to. One of the people she conlaetcd was Al Allen, director of,,
lnfonnation Technology.
"
Allen said helping illackstone ··
became a prominent concern for
him and his .;taff, as she had been ::
waiting for Internet connections fer ,,
eight years.
"We hope we helped get her connection project back on track." he
said. "The situation with the network over there has been very frustrating for her. Anything we can do
to help her re;ich her network goals
is long overdue.
'"She's been more than patient
over the last couple or·years. It
would have been better if we could
have helped her for sooner."

Meth bill passes Senate eclsily ·
law. to. limit production
of methamphetamine.
SARA BEAN
REro!rrER

DAILY EoYPTJAN

State Sen. Dave Luechtefeld,
R-Okawville, expects tremendous
support for his bill that seeks to
combat the growing problem or
methamphetamine production and
use in Southern Ulinois.
Senate Bill 1028, which targets
the use of ephedrine, one of :he
main ingredienlS of meth, passed
the Illinois Senate Thursday wilh
overwhelming support.
Luechtefeld said he secs the
bill receiving the =e support in
the House as it did in the Senate.
In 1991, there were 455
inethamphetamine labs identified
in ·Missouri. Ten of those were
located in Cape Girardeau County,

50 miles from Carbondale.
As Missouri's drug enforce•
ment · agents are t::king stronger
measures to crack down on•
methamphetamine manufacturers,
many of., the manufacturers are
moving across the· border to
Illinois. Consequently, local drug
enforcement agents say there ari:indications of increased meth pro·
duction in the area.
Senate Bill 1028 targets this
increase in productiQn by making
one key ingredient in meth,
ephedrine, less accessible.
Luechtefeld's bill would make
the 1-ossession of ephcdririe or
other substances with the intent to
use them to create any unlawful drugs, such as methamphelamine
a Class 3 Felony, punishable by
two co five y= in prison.
Another provision of the bill
allows ephedrine to be sold over
the counter only if it is approved
by the · Food and Drug
Administration,· 1abelcd and markete<l in conformity with federal
regulations,' manufactured and

distributed for ic:gitimate medical,:
use, and not marked for sale for ::
stimulation, alertness, weight loss,:;
appetite control, or as an energy::
boost
:
Additionally, ephedrine tablets, ::
including cold medicines such as :;
Sudafed, could not.be sold in blis- :;
ter packs of more-than two tablelS. :;
The product can,not be marked or;:
advertised for any improper indi- ::
cations or uses.
;:
Violation of the law would be a::
CJ:iss A misdemeanor, punishable ::
up to a year in priso:t and/or a ·:
- $1,000 fine for the first offense,:;
and any subsequent· violation a:;
Class 4 felony, punishable by one :•
to thn:e years in prison.
:;
Senate Bill 1028 has ad\·::nced . ·
to the House for approval. If it is::
sigr.ed into law, the bill would::
..
lake effect Jan. I.
"It is a good bill and it is some- · ·
thing Illinois needs," Luechtefeld :
said. "As Missouri begins to crack :
down, we are · going to see it .
become more or a problem here.
We need to be p_repared."

Ginsburg l~uds ju4ge for dismissing suit.

JudgeSusanWebberWright'sdeci- now have a problem prosecuting
sion to lhrow out Jones's suit Lewinsky for perjury after the dis~
H.
Ginsburg,
the
"She'sgutsy,"hesaid.
missaloftheJonesca£C,butsaidhe
• Collection o{ item• {rom
f lawyer for former White House
At a luncheon with Washington didn't think Wright's decision
the movie
r intern Monica S. Lewinsky, yester- Post ..e.ditors and reporters. wol!ld affect Starr's ability to
i day praised the judge in the Paula Ginsburg said Clinton "may have accuse her of obstruction of justice
'
Jonessexualharassmentlawsuitfor had a bad approach to picking up orconspiringtoobstructjusticc.
I doing "the right thing" when she women, but I didn't see sexual . Ginsburg'expound~ on every{ dismissed the case, but said it harassmenL"
thing from his vi:ws of Starr j would have little "direct effect0 on
However, Ginsburg said, if testi- "out of control.'.' he called the indehis client"s legal future.
mony about Clinton's involvement pendent counsel to his assessment
The day after the dismissal of with various women is true, 'This of his. client - "a very bright
(
the lawsuit that landed Lcwii&Sky in president has a gender problem... it· kid .•.a very clever mind"-to crit•
•
RI l3 1237E u• R:•(S11lS211-3Ut
jeopardyandhelpedcatapulthimto shows a certain disrespect"
. icism by some lawyers or his _
: ,
. ·~ · •
,
·· · national prominence, Ginsburg said
Ginsburg said Independent media-oriented approach to the
::-::-_-==:= ~:-: :-::-:-.-:".:'.:::::.=..--:-.::.'7:-:....::·_-:._:-::_-._--::.--::-.::·. - .hcl\:llS..'~tiscd'~ b:-__ll~ District•• Coun.scl .Kcoocth..W- Stan-.. mqtlu;.c:isc. •... ----------•-.••. --... J1,·
• Uni~ity Place 8 aun;e
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Sarah Blackstone, Theater
Dep:utrnent chairwoman. has been
trying to get all of her department's
offices connected to the Internet for
eightyc=.
She cannot access the depart•
ment's homepage or e-mail her stu•
·dents and colleagues from her
office.
She is unable to access information on the Web from her office to
use in her theater history classes.
Her business manager is unable
to access financial screens the
University provides for other campus offices. When a vendor wants to
know if a check would be in the
mail, BlacZstone said it takes the
business manager about 45 minutes
to answer.
Blackstone sought the help of
the Unh"CrSity and many others on
. campus in solving her dilemma. as
she was determined to get Internet
access for her department
"I did a lot of whining at a lot of
meetings." she said. "'lbere arc a lot
of people who wouldn't use the
word e-mail around me because
they knew I would cringe."
But by July, that problem may be
a thing of the past Bl:ickstone is
optimistic that nil Theater
Department offices will be connecced to the Internet by July 1, after the
culmination of extensive research
and work finally don: on her
. department's behalf.
Unlike Theater Departmen:
offices on the second floor of the

f TARGETS:· Legislators
tr hope House supports

r
·Dannv r:,
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ADMINISTRATION OFFERS SE~TLEMENT
12% SALARYINCREASE

· Since the negoti~ations between University and SIUC Faculty 1\ssociation representatives, while
progressing steadily, are doing-so at a slow pace, the University, in an effort to expedite the
bargaining process and to· reach c\osure on issues which are critical to both the Univer~i_ty and .
the Ass~'ciatidn, has offered a package settlement proposal. This proposal helps to

irnptJv_e ·' {' ·

faculty salaries, to deal with salary compress~on, and to e.nhance shared governance .. The
settlement, if accepted-by the Association, would:

e
e

Increase faculty salaries by 12% ·over three· years~
Increase faculty promotion compensation from $125 to $250 per .month for associate
professors and from $150 to $500 per month for professors.
Move toward salaries comparable to peer institutions for SlU faculty.

<D

e .... Commit to the traditional channels of shared go:vernance.·
.Jr::-::,·,,,

· ta
@

',.!

.

,,,,work with the Faculty Senate to prl}pare a new Faculty Handbook.
· Agree

to. a c;ontract which includes the following items which have been negotiated at

length and several of w:hich have already been tentatively agreed upon: •
•

Association rights and obligations

•

SIU rights and obligations

•

· Tenure

and promotion procedures

•

Academic freedom and responsibilities

•

Grievance procedures·

•

Program changes

•

A no strike/no· lockout commitment

This proposal represents an cpportunity for faculcy: salaries tc:f be improved NOW and in coming
years. It also will p;rovide

avehicle for stre1:1gthening our traditions of shared governance.

SOIITHEJlN !UJNOIS UNJVEl'.stT'I

The t&i: of the entjre l~.dministration proposal can be viewed· on the
· World Wide Web' at http://www.'.3iu.edufbot/union/ .
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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our .say·-_-_

More than a century of
. ··
these sisters' struggles are
chronicled in a play tonight .
at Shryock Auditorium.

.

JASON ADRIAN
DE 'ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

188._9_, the_ ·_united States ated a lower status for African- _
increased its number of Americans in 191 ... Growing up
• · states from 38 to 42.
in the South, the sisters could no
Tu7o years later street
longer make simple trips to the
cars in some Southern -general store for ice cream
.
states were segregated
because they could no longer be
served.
for the first time and 112 lynchings were recorded.·, '
. Sharon Hope, who plays
The years I889 and 1891 also
Bessie in the performance of ,
saw the births of Sarah Louise
"Having Our Say," finds relating
"Sadie.. Delany and Annie
to certain emotions Bessie felt :
Elizabeth "Bessie" Delany. The
comes naturally. Hope under- ,
iwo sisters spent the next I 04
stands how the depression Bessie
years· together:The younger
s1,ffered could come about while
Bessie died Sept 25, 1995 at the
adapting to the "Jim Crow Laws."
age of 104: · .
"
Bessie often would come
· The siblings' prolonged relahome in tears after being denied'
tionship introduced itself to the
service at stores that she had ~· J
public after Amy Hill Hearth, a
always gone to while growing tip.
reporter for the New York Times,
Hope said Bessie cried tears of. )
\\TOte -an article on the sisters and
rage from a feeling of hopelessthen helped them write their bestness more than she cried tears o~
selling memoir "Havi!lg Our
sorrow.
Say."
'That cry is more of anger:.::'.'
·n,e b-iok has since been
than anything else becau.,;e you .
can't do anything about it." Hope
adapted for theater, and people
,\ill be able to see "Having Our
said_ "Your parents can't do :mySay" at 8 p.m. tonight on the stage thing about it. The people that are
of Shryock Auditorium.
supposed to be doing something,
The play captures the sisters
about it are the ones doing it and
when the book was published in
there's no place to go. There's no
1993 and shows audiences th:it
relief.
.
"It's such an anger built up in
there was more to these women
than longevity. For instance,
there, and I have felt that before;
so I really relate to that very
Bessie and Sadie both received
well."
college educ.ilions in an era when
middle-class whites rarely
The sisters pulled through the
received degrees let alone
difficult times and survived on - '
African-American women.
tof Bhs'ie graduated from the - ·
The interviews between Hearth School of Dental and Oral .
and the Delany sisters, as well as
Surgery at Columbia University in
.. the ~ubsequent book and play,
1923, and Sadie earned a master's
· show thanhe bond between the
degree in education at Columbia
in 1925.
three went further than that of a
· Hope discovered playing a
typical interviewer/interViewee
conversation.
·
woman of such a mature and sea"After (Hearth] interviewed
soned age takes a Jot of energy
the sisters, there· was some kind of because of the focus and concenconnection that happenl:d between tration required to stretch herself
my sister and these two sisters,"
from energetic actress to a centusaid Hearth's brother Jonathan D. . 1)'-0!d woman.
Hill, an anthropology professor at
Capturing Bessie's natural ;
character inspires more than an '
SIUC. "If you've read the book,
interesting personality profile for
you can feel it just leaping off the
Hope.
.
page that they hit it off in a real
"For me, it's an actor's dream.
big way."
As an anthropologist, Hill sees · This is the kind of thing that as an
the subtle way his sister went
actor I really want tb do," Hope:
-said. "What I think I'm biessed :: ·
about gathering information from
the Delanys as a key ingredient to with is that I get to do a role that!s
the trust that was built between
decent. and I'm proud to have2
the three of them, He:irth felt her
people come see it._
-:
way into the sisters• culture rather
.,'.The words that come out of:;:
th:µi barging in. with _an ax, hungry her inouth are words I haven't :
for a stol)'.
·
said in my lifetime."
;
Because of the tender age of
~- Alife lived as for more than l1
the women, Hearth became pro- · century. offers a lot of stories to ::
.tective of thein,.which Hill said is tell: But tl1e Delany sisters' stories
very
to what he does in · ..· -·
some of the most moving;;
an_thropology, •· · _.
trying and ~µbled times in the;;
history of the United States. Toe'.
•~ur-first rule in [anthropology] ethics is' 'do no harm.' and
fact that these women ·endured :
the times, and people have_the :
· • -maybe that's all we can do is try
to do no harm and'do what we
chance to hear the stories on ::
have to prevent our writings and
stage could prove motivational tq
filmmakings from being an
those who need_e!Jcouragement.:
· "(The Delany sisters] were ;
onslaught of unwanted attention
part of IO children. The family '.
from the eiutside world.'' he said.
"The sisters were' IOI and l03
didn't have money, but they all·.··
in 199 I (when the' first StOI)' ran
went to college. They overcame
in the: Times), and you can't take
odds that were totally stacked
for granted if the press unmatched- against them. such as being the __
were to descend on .!iese old
only black·fcmale at a universi- ::
ty," Hope said.
women they would liter:iily die
from the intrusion and obstruction
-"So the kids nowadays in their lives."
· even if they did come from back~
-grounds aren't all that great - One factor that played OU! tu
· could see there's no.way you_
be a major impediment to the
Ji\-es of Bessie and Sadie was
can't do something that you realwhen tlie "Jim Crow Laws" initily want to do." . ·
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lb~ Gordon.~ ·bring dec~des
of bluegrass·•to. Cousin Andy's·.
IRELAND BOUND:

musical 'road has led back ti>
their original bluegrass/folk
.
·
Local favorite warm5 'style
"We tried not to follow a
up for trip to Europe trend in. ·an attempt to keep our
music unique," Gonion said.
with Carbondale jam. "But
our musical style has a
LANDON WILLIAMS
spiritual net that's so :::asy to
DAILY EoYITIAN Rm:JRTIR
get tangled in and hard to get
away from."
Gary Gordon of the blueSome of the Gordons musigrass/folk band .the Gordons cal heritage can be traced by "And a big fan of Jimi
was II child of the '60s, and the subtle influences of Hendrix and the Beatles."
these fast-moving, turbulent Gordon's grandmother. ·
The guitar, autoharp, mantimes have rooted themselves
As a child, Gonion remem• dolin, banjo and acoustic bass
in his band's style of music.
bers listening to · his grand• . are some of tlie instruments
The core of the Gonlons, mother, . who was · a musical that combine to produce the ·
who will begin playing · performer, sing as she played Gordons' bluegrass flavor and
around 7:30 tonight at Cousin the piano.
. folk style.
Andy's Coffee House, 402 W.
"Her •· o!d-time gospel
Their appearance Friday
Mill St., has been together ·sound reminded· me of the will not be their first at Cousin
since. the• ;gas, but the band 1800s," Go~on said. "It's part Andy's. They have been there
itself has been around since of the reason why you hear a three times before, and they
the '70s. ·.
hint of spirituality in our really admire the crowd.
"We were really_popular in songs." .
. ·
"Playing at Andy's is fun.
O1.her influences are attrib- The place fa intimate and there
Carbondale b".ick in 1976,"
Gordon said. "We would pack uted to .Gonion's childhood is always a good, attentive
crowd,'' Gordon said.
~y house back in those days. love for radio:
"I was deep into the blues . The Gonlons are prepared
_ It's surprising how many people loved to listen to quiet and country," Gordon said. to move the crowd tonight:-·
music back then."
.
This show is a preview of
· Many moons have passed
some material Gordons will
take overseas.
·
since · 1976. Music has
·evolved, but the Gordons'
The band's musical future
musical style has not altered
hoids II recording project with
drastically in · the . musical
some musicians in Dublin,
has gone
Ireland, and a spring ·tour in
mutaticn.
· ..Our music has gone from
from mellow Holland.
mellow and p,:>werful to high
Gordon said there are not
energy and powerful. The
and P,Owerful J,ig changes planned for the
biggest addition to our music
band. He just hopes the sucto high energy cess and happiness continues.
is the increase in emotion," he
"We're just going to keep
said.
and powerful. doing
Although they have played
what we're: doing," he
several different musical
said, "and hope it improves in
styles over the · years, their
time like wine."

____ " ____
Our music
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Poetry month hits Barnes &
Noble with rhythmic verse
As p.m of National Poetry Month,
the musi,;ally creative and diverse
group Tom Huges Wilhelm and Friends
win recite poetry and short stories
while adding its own unique style of
background music.
Returning for its .second performance at Barnes & Noble, 1300 E.
Main St., Tom Huges Wilhelm and
Friends will begin at 8 p.m. tonight.
. .The concert, designed to incorporate
music and the written words of authors,
will be in the cafe and is free for all of
those interested in II new and fresh way
of listening to poetry and music alike.
For more information call, 3510404.

Slobberbone brings so~d too
sweet to let your dog chew on
Texas rockers Slobberbone have
intertwined II rhythmic sound that
could possibly be somewhere between
alternative country artist Uncle Tupelo
and the heavy metal legend AC/DC.
This new breed of rene~-ade country
music will be: belted out Saturday at
the Copper Dragon Brewing Co., 700
E. Grand 'Ave. Slobberbone offers 11
raucous mix of traditional country and
rock 'n' roll with fiery, punk-rock energy.
Opening for the "alt-bread" of country is local band Poor King who will
wow the crowd with its arsenal of original hard-core tuiles.
Poor King will get the show going
around IO p.m. For more information,
call 548-2319.

"''". .: .
with ~pecia1gue5t

@;2-~~/

:e~UMB

. Thurs., April 9 "7:30-pm
.

.

~&U@~ M~ 11:(g~f~~~
•---------<o)------~o

l\ith

D~y By
The River&
Keller Williams

Tickets $19.00 reserved;
$17.00 Groups of 10 or more ..
Ticket Outlets: Show Me Center Box
Office, Schnucks i_n Cape Girardeau, Dis'c
. Jockey Recqrds in Cape Girardeau,
Carbondale and Paducah.

For more information or to
charge tickets by phone:
(573) 651-5000.
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Incident tour hits Copper Dragon. Sunday
&i(3 :fi
MOUNTAIN MELODI ES: Music
designed, shaped and composed
to get you on.·. th_ e dance floor.
I.ANDON WILLIAMS
DAILY EoYMlAN REl'ORTIR

Straight from the slopes of the
Rocky Mountains, the String
Cheese Incident slides in!o the
--:~::,;';~~~
Copper Dragon Brewing
,·' :.i,\\ --~~:-s;·'
Co., 700 E. Grand Ave.,
~• ,~\
Sunday night at8 p.m.
,.
Acoustic guitarist
Bill Nershi describes
the band's sound as
unique and - above
all else - fun.
''It's a mix of bluei;rass, calypso, salsa.
afro-pop, funk, rock
and jau1" Nershi said.
"It's definitely unique
and fun. There is something in our diverse flavor for everyone." _
Bassist
Keith
Moseley - said the
band's music is shaped,
designed and. composed strictly 10 make ,
you dance.
"Our variety of
musical styles arc
influenced from many
different people over the
years. We toC1k all . of
these influences and came
up with a musical style that's
designed to do one thing make the crowd move their hips,"
Moseley said.
The rationale behind the band's name is lop secret.
Moseley said he could release the infonn:11ion, but after the
show the Incident would have to mournfully obliterate
Carbondale after they blow up the stage at Copper Dragon
- with music that is.

'Ipc lncid~nt started o~t playing in ski !o.wns in Colorado. • 231 s~ows l~t year," ~e said. "Trying
:jij ~~
Their rcputauon was earned out by the v1s1tors and demand to deliver this mountain flavor to the
_ .:::=-: .. __ __
for their shows grew. Since then, they have moved to , .rest of the world is no easy task, but I
. Bolder, Colorado, which has. served as their home base find the fun in improvising each night •Tickets for the
when not on tour.
.
in an attempt to give the crowd a little String Cheese
·The Incident is not sliding directly from the slopes of the variety.''. c
Incident aro ·
R~ckies int_o Souther_n Illinois •. The band'.s relentless ·
But there happens to be a tropical
Midwest spnng tour has led the Incident on a die-hard set of pot-of-gold at the end of the Incident's $6.
rainbow because •For more ·
·
the band
information,
ends its
call 549·2319.
tour in
Jamaica, to where the
band members invite
everyone to come
down to snorkel and
listen to them play
music.
There is a long way
to go before the Incident
will reach its destination. They · are only
halfway through their
tour, and they admit the
road is wary, but bringing the Incident to their
fans comes before rest.
"The : Incident is
something that it takes
two to create. It's a reaction, triggered by high
energy. improvisation
and music between us
and
the
crowd,"
Mo~ley said.
.
The Incident said the
"incident." which conJ.e5:
from the band's interaction·
with the crowd. was definite-·
ly present at its last encounter
with the Carbondale crowd at the
l'horo courtesy of artlst
Copper Dragon.
.
back-to-back perfonnances leaving them will. no time 10 do
'1'hc college crowd is rcaliy enthusiastic," Ncrshi said..
their favorite thing-:- hit the outdoors.
"Ibey have a lot of energy, they hit us with an 'incident' in ciur
. ·"::•:-.·•
. ·. _~.
But Nershi said the challenge of keeping the music dif- last passage.
ferent every night keeps his engine running.
'We'r.: going to bring it ~o 'them again this time,"
"We've been touring hard for the last two years. We did . Moseley added. .
·
·

IDGH MARKS FROM·
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL•.
~"I Tc take a lot of pride in 1,rai~ing
VVhigh marks from the major

service, and operating expenses that
arc amo~g the lowe~t in the in~urance
raling scn·iccs. Out 1he fact is, we're
and mutual fund industries.''
equally proud "of the rati~gs we get
With TIAA-CREl-:you'll get the
right choices-and the dedicationevery Jay frum our participanls.
lo help you -;1chieve a·lifctimc of Be~ause at TIAA-CREF. ensuring
the financial futures of the eJm:alion
financial goals. The· leading expens
agree. So docs Bili. ·
anJ rescai.:h community is something
find oui how TIAA-CREF can
t ha1 goes l1t.:_\'O_nd stani :.nd numb-:rs .
help you build a comfortilhle, finan•
.We became the world's larg~st
· · cially secure tomorrow. Visit our
retirement organization' by ollcring
people a \,;de range of S<;und in\·est•
\Vcl, site at '"''"''•ti:m:.Cref.org or
call us at 1888 219-83!0.
men ts, a commitmen! to superior,

.

•~,c

Ensuring the future
for those who dupe it.w
'

tor U~:? uc bucd un TIA..\·,.ocf'J:"«ioru.l firuncW ltrfflPh. c-binu r,&)'ing ahihty .and ~cnn orcntinit rnfurmmcr. ••St.,un;c: Muminft:ICU, Inc.,

J~wrr lJ.1993. Mominpt.ar i, an indcrcnJcnt IC'l"licc dut nt:s munul fund, and
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TRIFECTA: Four bucks will
offer three bands and several
hours of ser!ous jamming.
KELLY

E. HERnEIN

DAILY EoYt'TIAN RE!ORTER

A noisy fiasco of rocking drums and
thumping bass will blast t1'rough the Hangar
9 tonight. when the St. Louis-based Fragile
Porcelain Mice jump onto the stage tonight.
Lead vocalist Scou Randall_ said the
enthusiastic students of Carbondale arc
accommodating and allow the band a belier
rock 'n' roll selling.
"In St Louis, we play all-aged shows, but
Carbondale is very different and diverse,"
Randall said. "With the 21-and-oldersetting.
people can start drinking and get a little
crazy.
"A lot of our friends and those who know
our music live in Carbondale and it makes
our shows a· liule more intimate and
rela.,ed."
The relentless and rocking sounds at the
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Healing Touch An Intrad11ctory Workshop
DONNA HARDING, R.N. $15 DONATION
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Hangar 9, 5ll '.S. Illinois Ave., will begin Mice ·and greatly anticiwith 5 Deadly Venoms and Kitsch. Randall . pates the show tonight.
said the bands are a pcrfr:ct combination to
This is the first opporcreate a well-spent spring night.
tunity
for
Fragile
"Kitsch and 5 Deadly Venoms are newer Porcelain Mice ·and 5
bands, but .they're very strong," Randall Deadly Venoms to pt.i•
said. "(Th.: bands] complement each other· fonn together after rnany
well. We just want people to walk away and auempts that simply were
say 'I paid four dollars and'saw three bands not possible because . of l
and definitely got my money's worth.'"
conflicting time schedFragile Porcelain Mice assist other bands ules.
and offer a helping hand to those just beginVavak said 5 Deadly
ning their musical careers. Randall said the Venoms' music offers·
help i!, an appreciation for music and is in no "hot, cold and quick
way a spark for competition. The band is changes."
simply 1ooking for an opportunity 10 give
,.our music is all origback to those who have aided thein in the
inal and we all write it." .
past
. '
"We try 10 scratch each other's back, In he said. "Everybody has
music, it isn't like a sporting event." he said. input on everything. We
'There shouldn't be a sense of things that all get together lo write
anyone is. taking score: When you begin to one song, and I think we
think that. way, it's time 10 relinquish the . have more fun playing
lhan other bands beci:use
music business."
Accepting the extended helping hand is of that.
"We· always know
bassist Jimmy Vavak of opening act 5
Deadly Venoms. Vavak said he appreciates we'll like what we play
the cqance 10 perfonn with Fragile Porcelain because we've all taken a
part in wr:ling it."
Fragile
Porcelain
Mic:: also writes many or
its own tunes, but they
will also toss out a few
covers to appease a restless crowd. But as of
. years ago without a name
now, Randall said pushing its new compact for the bJnd. After
disc is the main objective of the band so searching, Randall :.aid
practice and writing may have to be put aside the name he found came •lhe cover is
for the moment.
· · .
·
·
from. reading a ''David . $4. lhe per
While shopping fora label io back its new Leucrman Top Ten List" fonnance
disc, "All This Baggage," the members of handbook that sC1unded will begin
Fragil-: Porcebin Mice find rehearsal time right and worked out weli. at 10 p.m.
taking a b..ck seat to higher ambitions. A
"II was in a list for the •For more
break from all the routine practice can be IO least likely names for information,
helpful for any growing group. ·
an NFL team," he said. "I call 549-0511
Unlike most bands, . Fragile Porcelain used it. we had a good
Mice's first show was performed nearly six show and it worked."
-----•
+ ;;.. ,. ' ,.,~ ''J ~·f¥c
. • ,:{; m
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529-5679

·
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2 Big Comedies

International Shipping
Stu,:lent Discounts
Japan UPS/Yamato
S. Korea UPS/Korea Express
UPS, Airbourne, Fed Ex, DHL. EMS, Priority Mail,

-llf!'ai7~1,.i111

m ):~~t.7

Stamps, Boxes; Packing Supplies, Hallmark cards, Fax, .
Scenic Postcards

We Ship 200 W. Mol!roe

Special lnternati<ina! Book Rate

39i per pound.
702

s.

.

l)!

\ti

·t·;t

'}:;

(PG-13)

.Dustin Hoffman
Robert DeNiro
Woody Harison

457-8495

·::;

~

Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore
(618) 549 • 1300
Open M-P 9:00•5:30

lhe Wedding Singer
1.Wag fhe Dog
.
l

Come visit our ccdu-lincd walk-in humidor with
over 300 different cigm in stock. Large selection
of hum:dors ar.d dg.ar accessories. ,
Pipes, tobaccos, hmd-rolling tob.tcros and '
impcrtcd cigarettes. Est.tblishcd 19?1

~)c'~§ l:2~ l§ ~
-\~

"'t{'']--·\·l ·t.>.· ~~~. ;4)

fi:;::,.f-~,!1.

f\~,

j

UQlllcfof::.ttie~J~Jti:Vtt~ANtl

.t~in~is ~~il~~i~Jii0Yt~t¥~

Do~'t forget our nmu«ruE Lunch
Buffetl
1.1,.....______________
,__
;.;...__..;ra
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"Newton Boys' j~st four- pretty faces
shows up after the: first few bank vaults Iese their
tioors courtesy of the worml~•-yet-aptly-narncd nitroglycerin expert Brent Glasscock (Dwight Yoakam),
The new Hollywood - or Hollywood as we know and the gang begins to roll in the loot
.it today- began reconstruction thanks to directors ·
The: five! men continue to rob until they save
enough money to cash in on the oil craze at the time
with names like Spielberg, Lucas, Co-11pol.i. Scorsese
and DcPalma more than 25 years :iro. About 20 years · because they arc, after all, businessmen not robbc!rs.
But when they turn out to be better bank robbers than
since then, I thought Hollywood was transforming ·
oil entrepreneurs, they tum to a $3 million train heist
again with din:ctors who focu..<ed :u much ntter.tion IC'
masterminded by a couple: Chicago thugs to make
a film's writing as its dire-.:ting such as Quentin
Tarantino, Edwanl Bums, D.:vid 0. Russell nnd
enough money to put ~ guns down for good - or so
Richan! Linklater.
they think.
Dul afier stunningly impressive
Tnc: most disappointing parts
!HE NEWTON BOYS
of the movie: come whc::1 tiny condebut or follow-up films the din:c•
Written by Richard Unl:Joie,; Claude Slanush flicts frequent the: screen in a clear
tors that I thought wo,1ld reshape
Directed by Richard LinlJoter
. attempt to cover up the fact that a
Hollywood have hit sudden ere- .
.
Starring:
conflict doesn't really exist. For·
alive roadblocks. Tarantino's
"Jackie Drown" lacked story,
~~.........WJrrsNew,cn instance, when Willis w~'lts the
Sl.eel Ulrichc-_____ht New,cn reluctant Joe to jcira in the bankBums flopped with "She's the
~ Hawl.e,_ _ _ _ _ " New,cn
robbing fun, we get a sen~ that
One" and Russell's "Airting With
r:isaster" took comedic style over
Vmant D'o-drio...................Dock New,cn one: of the brotliers· conscic:r.:e
.kiliaro Mo'll'J;,..
louise runs too deep to commit the deed.
substance a tad too far.
Dul the very next scene ha.~ Joe
So, initially, that left me with
standing guard with shotgun in hand while the: others
Lillklater to carry the to;ch if my transformation theory of Hollywood would hold water. "Slacker," "Dan:d blow the vault open.
and Cc,nfused" and the brilliantly written "Defore
Julianna Margulies of''ER" fame shows "Pas
Willis' love: intc:rcst, Louise. Talk about out of place. I
Sunrise" kepi my confidence because they remain as
kept wanting her to call for a tourniquet or something
. interesting to w.atch for their dialogue ~ they are for
because she: plays Louise !,() plain and emotionless
what the camera capture.~.
when she should have been ble<ding tears and pleads.
When I watched Linklater's "The Newton Boys" I
As the l.:nder of the gang, McConaughc:y tries to
decided 10 scrap altogether the idea ihat these film•
show Willis' desire to rob and Ix: rich just by smiling a
m.ikers collectively had the goods to create a
lot as if we're supposed to believe: he's consumed by
Hollywow that cared as mu::h about writing it did
crime just because he looks happy doing it.
special r.lTects and big stars.
.
.
The story of "The Newton Boys" revolves around
With Ulrich, Hawke and McConaughey as t.1e
four brothers who became the nation'$: most successful main characters, I felt 'The Nc:wtcn Boys" had a tclc:vision'.s "Friends" problem where "the main characters
bank robh:rs after looting more than 80 banks from
1919 to 1924 - yet never killed anyone. I can see the are all just too good looking for anyone to care about
plot." I thought Linklater di<! such a good job by nut
story enticed co-writcr/din:ctor Linklater because it
casting heavy duty stars in his previous films but
contains, on the surfac-:, the right clements for a '
reEed on the material to hold us in.
decent movie:: good guys doing bad things and a true
The funniest parts of the movie: come from docustory to back it up.
lnstc;id of an inside look into the lives of these four mentary footai;c: ofthc:'real lffc: New1on boys in
c:Jcetpts from 'The Nc:v•ton Boys: Por.rait of an
robbers and their motivation for commilling the
crimes, we get a p~.ido-pcriod piece with an excuse
Outlaw Gang." But these parts don't show up until the:
c..,-e-Jitsroll.
to throw three of today's best-looking leading men
together.
Linklater normally makes films with hilarious yet
deep dialogue and real characters to say it. With 'The
Willis (Matthew ~kConaug:iey), Jess (Ethan
Hawke) and Joe (Skeet Ulrich) Nc:\\1on begin robbing Newton Boys," he made a simple movie that focused
too much on stars than talent. I guess Hollywood's ·
banksall the way fro:n their home state of Texas to
current st.a:: is safe: for another 25 years or so unless
Canada in order to escape the dirt•poor li\·es they'd
these lilmma]:cers can get back on track.
been living. It's OK to rob banks because, as Willis
put~ it. they're insured ;md insurance com:,,:mies are
"the biggest crooks of all." Rc;illy? \Vlre-re·s my gun?
The founh Newton, Dock (Vince:;1 D'Onufrio),
JASON ADRIAN
DE ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

as

"Grease' still slick after 20 years
Chaniung).
The nd,·ersity is portrayed al its fullest when J,:i1.1.o
sings "Samira D" at a slumber party (remember
'
"Grease" i.
A"On!. We!l, it is now anyway.
th.>se?), mocking Sandy's virginal qualities.
When th.: movie premieml in the late '70s about higl,
The music is l:.y far 1he bes~ part of the movie•.
sdmlers in the '50s, John Travol:a was just beginWith songs like "Grease Lightning" (where Tra,·olta·s
ni:ig w~t was to 1:ecome a p;ith of "actorial" Iibera•
dancing surely deserved an 0-..car nomination in its ·
tion that landed him in the \,arid of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ own category), "Summer Lovin"
supcrstardom.
GREASE
and "You're the One 111a1 I Want,''
We: have ail seen the movie
Written by Alla, Pair, Bronle Woodward who could not love this cla.,;_~ical
"Grease" on our home VCRs more
Direded by Ronc!ol Kleiser
movie:?
than we: can name - if you
Starring:
· n.e song "Sandy," however; was
ha,·c:n 't, I wonder wilerC, ou've
John 1i .:I
·
..._.... pretty humiliating for Travolta as he
been - bat seeing it on ihc: big·
l'DY "'-.........................--••J . stood slobbering his song like a
screen was something beyond com• ~
~J_,lv,........___...~ baby after being dumped by his
pariwn to your home living room
Didi Can.. "'9.
.
.mnchy Australian bunny. Fonunat.!ly, this
fnnie
Angel sc7ne is saved by Freu~ian h.umor
comfort.
Now we: finally get to see it in
wnh a hot dog compleung nicks m
theaters again thanks to its 20th
order to g~t into a bun, playing on
Annivers.:ry re-release ploy.
the movie scrc:en behind him.
.
But what is a re-release? Is i! a mll'l'.eting scheme:
My favorite:, however, is the infamous '"Beauty
for the: ~tudio to make a large haul of dough without
School Dropout." whc:rc Frc:nchy (Didi Conn) tries lo
spending money to make a new mm i.:? Or .;an we:
follow her goals and make something ... f herself, only
say it's an opportunity for young gc:neratioM to expe•
to be told by her trusted guardian angel (Franl:ic
ricncc: the mu,,icaJ wizardry of',Grcasc:" la::king in
Avalon) that she's a slob and her only possible cus• .
films today? I tend to think tne lancr.
!omcrs would be prostitutes.
Aftet bc!ing toH that Frenchy should go back to
· Travolta (the siud with moves lh::t knoc!. Elvis
Presiey out of the cLince studio) plays the le::dc:r oi
high school, ~c: stan to not;cc: this recurring theme of
the cuolc:st clique al Rydell High - the T•birds.
conformny - an.! dear old Sandy falls right into the
When Danny Zuko's (fravolta) "summer IC1ve" Sandy tmp.
.
By the end of the movie:, Sandy is rc:.dy 10 trnde in
(Olivia Newton.John) from Ausirnlia ends up at
Rydell. he must compro:nisc: between the: sw~thcart
her innocence fur a smokini;. high•hccled. 1ight•pa,1t
he played at the beach and his "too-cool-tough•guy"
wearing, big-h:iin!d lc:a.',c: to altrJct Danny. Wh>·
role: he carries at scho,.'1..
,
.
couMn·t he like: her for who she was? It's not like
Sandy becomes friends wi1h the Pink Ladies she's going to be able to pull this one ofT for •,cry
the clique that acts .:s the: T-birds' female counterpart.
loni. She's to,., pure: to be pink - Plnk L::dics, that is.
The only one this virgir: plastered in pi:-!<. white: and
yellow dresses has uouble wirh is n !!'ta! opposite:
character - the r,d1ool floozy, R'= 1S tc:ekartl
D,\NA DUBRIWNY
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UNION.
continued from page 1
throw out 3 proposal in public
view rather than negotiating with
us."
Jaehnig said it is difficult to
speculate on whether the offer will
go to the union membership for a.
vote. He said, however, that faculty will be able to react to the prop:lsal in one fonn or another.
As the offer is a package settle-

. men~ the association m~$l accept.' . "We have negotiated for a year, ·
· each element of the package as :ind now they throw it all out the
· proposed or. the offer is with- window and says 'here is n new
drawn. If the package is approved package; tnl:e all ofit or leave it."'.
by a majority of SIU union m1:m- he said .."fhis .is not negotiating,
bers. the Board• of Trustees will · this is just:throwing something in
vote on the proposal. If the associ- front of us."
The settlement marks the latest
ation fails to accept each element
of the package, then negotiations move in a turbulent first contract
negotiations for tenured and
will take up when: they left off.
Jaehnig said the press confer- tenure-trncK faculty. The saga
ence and subsequent offer repre- began in March 1997 when SIUC
sents the arrogance of the admin- faculty voted to unionize. Since_
istration and is a tactic to force.the then the negotiations process has
hit multiple stumbling blocks
acceptance of the offer.

including the need for. a federal
mediator.
seU!ed unfair labor
practice charge. nnd
pending
unfair labor practice· ch._;.--ge for
freezing faculty. searcl>cs, to fund ·
faculty salary increases.· ·
·•··
· The word - "strike''· has
appeared in· union li_terature since
March when faculty union mem-·
bers voted to ::.uthorize association leadership to-first seek rt1edi- ·
ation. then binding arbitration and
then file an intent to strike notice.
Sanders said the University.is
_developing a contingency plan to

a

a

13

operate the University in the
event of n strike. He all'o stressed·
1hat the settlement represents. a
conclusion to the negotiations
process ..·
•. '."file thing tha(drives me to do
this. more than anything else is
that we need collegial relationships with the faculty in addressing the problems that are facing
the University, and this is the only
means that I know of at this point
to get us there," Sanders S!!,id.
. Daily Egyptia11 reponer Brian

Ebr:-.s contributed to this stol):

things beyond basketball like what Illinois. Bui wherever she lands, the
West may have been a- role respect:
"I think the progxnm is going to it takes 10 be effective outside of the treasures of h~r experiences in the
· model to Scott, but in the eyes of
freshman guard Courtney- Smith, miss her. I know us players. are arena," Anderson said. "She Saluki program will be right
.
her coach was· a-hero.-$mith,.who going 10. I think right now every- . respected me and I renlly respected behind.
"I'm not going to remain in the
her:•
.
showed up for the press conference· body is in shock."
Fittingly enough, Scott closes Carbondale," Scott said. "I am
Scon has proven West's gamble 10 to support Scott despite being on
For senior center Branda
be a sure b.:t. Scott retired Thursday crutches, had gone 'to Scott's bas- Anderson, the Scott's retirement out her career the same year as the going to pursue other opporrunities
·
after finishing I0-18 last year. ·
ketball camp since grade school.
wn.~ like losing a best friend. person who gave her the opportuni- in other places. .
"I also want to thank 01arlotte
"She made a big impact on me. Anderson had one of the better rela- ty to coach. West w:11 leaveherpost .. '.'I hope:r can.find somewhere
.
tha!'I
can
feel
'good
nbciuf
sharing
·
West for having faith in a 23-year, and,I think-that's why her leaving tionships with Scott on and off the Jline30.
Scott said ii was just a coinci- my 21 years of experiences. So,just
old rookie." Scott said. "Charlotte has been so hard for all us," Smith court and learned the news at a
dence and that she needed to get say a smalJ prayer that that will
has been my mentor and one ofmy ,said. "She's a terrific person and team meeting earlier that morning.
"She taught · me a Jot about away from basketball and Southern happen."
very, very personal fiiends."
'- · treats her players · with a lot of

Scorr

continued from page 20

time was n~ver been better than
the present.
One of the hardest aspects of
her decision was being able to
but it will also be hard to leave hand the program over to some-.
her friends she has come to know one else.
in· her' tenure as head coach at
"I used to think I wa.~ the onl\'
SIUC:
person who could ever coach
·.. It is going to be hard for me to women's basketball at· Southern
leave here - not just the program· lllinois University," Scott said.
but the community," Scott said.
..That is so far from the trJth. I
"I have lh·ed here for 23 years; am just a small little part of what
My friends are here. It is just right '. this program has been. JI is about
for me now.
the young women who have
I feel very good about what 1 · · played."
am doing"
:·
Sophomore guard Meredith
She s~id working in ad~inis~· Jackson said playing for Scotl is
tration is something she has i•iiiit- something she will always
ed to do for many years, but the remember and treasure the rest of

RETIRE
continued from page ZO

-----,,----1would never ever
want to coach
·anywhere but at
SIU. Unless I am
starving, I guess I
could.
QNoy

Scorr

SAi.UiCi WOIIDls BASlCElBAll CoAOI

her life.
"I don't think there is any other
coach that I would rather have

played for the last two years,"
Jackson said. "I think a lot of peo•
pie are going to miss her."
Jackson said her worst fears
came true when she ~eard Scott
was retiring.
'"I worried to deat'1 all season
that each loss was going 10 push
her more and more out the door,"
Jackson said.
"When I heard about it
[Thursday], she says it is the best
thing for the program.
I pon't know that I agree with
that, but if jt is the best thing for
her then I support it."
Scott will stay with the program until the end of May. In 1he
meantime. she and the coaching

staff will continue to solidify the
new recruiting class.
SIUC Athle~ic Director Jim
Hart said there is no timelin~ for
finding a replacement for Scott.
"If I gave a finite date, then
e\'erybody would be looking for
that date," Hart said.
''.We ha\'e to work within the
framework and go through the
channels like we're supposed to."
Scott said she plans on helping
the new coach as much as she can.
But she does not plan to coach
anymore.
"I would never, e\'er want to
coach anywhere but al SIU,"
Scott said. "Unless I am starving,
I guess I could."
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For Sale:

CLASSJFIED·DISPLA:Y· ,!'\DVERTISING
Oprn Ra1c-,""
Mlftimum Ad SUr,
Sp;a~ RitM:f'-allon Dndlinr1

Roomm.:ucs

Autc

Sublease

P-iaru & Sen.•icc&

Apartments
TownhouR&
Duplc,ce!I .
Houses.
Mobile H.;mes

1'--f.otorcyclcs
.
RL~rcation.:il Vehicles
Bicyclca

Homes
. Mobile Home~
· Real Estate:
AntiQuCS
Books

n~uirnneno-1

Help Wanted
Business Opportunltjcs ..

Scrvie<s< Offered
'\VanceJ

Cam~ra•
· -Compurcn
Electronics

Free
Lost

"'

·•·

CLA~S117IED'AD.VERTISING·PoLICY

.$9.95 per column lneh. t'CT day
1 column ln<.h
2 p.:m.. 2 daya s,rior to rabUcadon
• All 1 column clasaifkd d1splay adt.
are required to have• z..rolnt
border.. Othe-r bordtts are
a.ccrpc.abte: on larr:er column wldthc..

(b:a~ on .:orncc:udvc runnlns: datH)

I dav----t.06i l'tt Un., l'tt day

, 3 .!ava--------87•.,.. unc. -da~

5 ~1·.....-r~-..80, s-a· 11nr:per Jay,
1o·daY1--•-..-66,t per Jlne. pet da.y-

20_dap -•---55< I":' llnc, pcf'.!ar

Found•·
Ride>< Needed
Riders Needed

Furniture

Musical
" 1>ets.& Supplies
• Si,ortlns: Goods

Entertainment

~tisCcllaneous

Auction& & Sales
,Ya~ Sales

96 CAVAIJ.ER,

cvlo, ,d

cyl, 2 dr, CD 86 STATION WAGON PLYMOUTH
only

p!cyer, a/c,$10,SOOobo. St9-2d10 ~c;,uo£2i>-2~s.believe it,

96 Me,c-.Jry Ccuaor XR7, 2 dr, red,
auto, VB, A.6, 18,x>"J< mi, tole a,er WE nNANCE ANYONE, 25 mr,,
pcymenb SJAS/mo, 684-6838.
tru:b and vans from $995 'o $3000.
91 SU&ARU lOYAlf, A_dr, 5 spd, o/c, ln!.,,.lotc Auto Brokers.
power

windaws/locl:s, dean iruide &

Conx,n dole 529·Ul 2.

S~;~~~~Af3~ $5875 csling

~~.s!~;~~'.s5~2..ii~·9~~'u.
:l~~i!!~t1J!~,!~ ef ~! ~~... motorho-.
1-800-522·2730CJl!A642.
lumm:re,ekdrcnio.~puten,etc.By'
=--==:-:::=::--------1
88 JEEP CHEROKEE Ax-4, auto, 6 ~~'.~a?iEf'.-a~~~\~}ie,ts~'.oiorstio'1f•
red, door, 9501.
A

IN MURPHYSBORO, GOLDWING·
1985 · 1200A, 56,xxx miles,- A:,.
ccndition, $3200; mll 687-1213.
83 HONDA ASCOT 500, great 10.,,50, appl; a/c, patio a::,,,er & steps
a,mmuler bike, gel A0-50 mpg easy, induded,- must be ina.-ed; $800 ob,,
new ti,.,., !875, a,U 5'19·8407,
a,Q 457-6369,
T
-own--&-Cou-nt,y-.MH-P,-1-bdrm,--n_.fy-

1r·. ~;,wBicycl~""'lI ~~.°si_u°l; :;..~~~-~~13r"
~,-,-r~.-,.,,,.,.WJ

•
·
96 Raleigh M30 18" bike, blue, cell for
detoili, exc ccnd, $150 (won!, $250),
618;985·6929 mH,, Riel

g1u5ue A

. 87 SUICK RMERA T type, one owner,

$5,000. 890lDSCutlossColais S,a,e
owne,, $3,000, 9.42•3437.

87 NISSAN MJ.:1JMA. lvU op6on,

·

for

sale by'owner, mini condition, $2750,
conlod 351·9318.

Dailyfgypiiondauifiecli
S36-3311

I r--'--s:::---~----;.;;;;;;,;;;;.;;;..;.;..;;....;;;;,...,_~;;;;;,;;;

Ill
~9'11 ·
•••••••••••••••• •

A!J.I.Q. ·

. Standard & High Risk

88N!SSANSENIRA,Adr,5spd,new --,.,-Sel--,,-lyou_r_a,_r.,..fa_st_ln_th_e_ _ , Glrl's-blae IO~spood.all-

lircslbn,k.,., a/c, rum great, Sl,-4 95
neg, mO 529·3093. _
,

or.

aace

Mmihlyl';q-:ncn:sA,..a.Hc

:,e.:;J~~~m~,i:!~_I);

ALSO
HcalthlLife/Mororcydc
fi,mcJMobilc Homes/Boats

...........•••.••

:

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123 - . .

: 549-1960

~
.•~c,>n<>my

1-800~225-2161

•Luxury !Trucks •Vans

~C~eck avt our Weekend Speciqls"·
M "'. F 7:30 ,;. 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00' .

Ail

ma·~r: cr~difcards ~cce

.tect'. -
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ONE BEDROOM, di,an & quiet, ckne
.
· to'!heUniversity,
available Jan 1, a.TI J.!>7·5790.

.,___

BRENTWOOD COMMOHS

~ C'OAlf;L,~~l-2 bed~j,J;g~·-

~-~1~1,V~~"'s\~.~Ts;~

furn Rcam./1 B.'lc N Campus, Uh1
Pa,d/Sat,,llite 1V, Summer, Fall, CES~
Contract Avail 457°2212.

dio, 1 &2bdrmoph,a/c,water/trash,
lavndry&poal,J.!>7•2.403.
' · .5631 crJ.!>7·2212.
NICE 2 &3 BDRM opts,fi.hing &swim· 1r=:;=========;
ming, d/w, miacwave, sorry no pets,
RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1

FOREST HAU. DORM

bdrm, 2 blks from SIU,

457•5700.

$ 285'

SPAc1ous ruitN APTS,•t

on premises, lincoln Vill,age Apts,
549-6990,

1 blk to Ccmpu,, Util/Ccble paid,
Groot ,ules, Fridge, lg rooms,
Summer/fan Ccntmctsl J.!>7·5631.

457" 6786 ..

EfF1C 1; 2 BDRM, fum, c/a, dc.a~ lo
campus/wesl side, 12 mo lea_ies, Paul
Bryant Rentals J.!>7·566.4. ·
'

,1HREI: ROOM FUUY lum apl, incl we·

FURN STUDIO, 2 bib le STU, water/
trcih incl; $195/mo, 411 E H..1er, NEW 2 llDRM; all elodric, very
529•7376 or J.!>7·8798. A=pt,ng
applic:oticns for summer & full.
2 BDRM, $525/mo, one )'I' lease, no
pols, mature tenants, avail May, 'coll
529-28'10.

1 & 2 BDRM, futn, l min to rec;
>!rip, cempus, c/a and heat, $385/
mo, $500/ma, call 529-3989. ,.
llOYO'S APl'IJANCE SHOP in
Christopher. Washers, dryen,
refrigerator>, >loves, elc, $1 Ol' e<ich,
guaranteed, l-618-72.4-.4.455.

IJ::~~~,=~~~I
-~t.~~~~:J:.
t~\~:
video cameras, fog machines,
rea,rding studio,. Sound Core Music
.457-56.41.

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS Hisloric

APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS

Dislrid, (built 1892) dassy, Ouiet, Stu-'
dious&So!e, w/d, a/c, newappl, Van
Awl<en, 529-5881.

Close lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer

TVs, Vats, Stereos,
Dikes, Gold, &. CDs

WANTED TO BUY

refrigerator>, computer>; TVsNO..,
$laves, window air conditioners,
we.her>, dryer,, {worlong/not).
TV's & VC!t starting SSO, TV A
VCl?.REPAIR,

Able Applianao .457-T. ;;.

MAONTOSH, color mcnHor & printer,
StOO, 529·5000 day, or .457-2373
evening, &weel:end,.

BRAND NE\V lexmarlc 1000, color,
crbesto!fer, _

~1i~fZ~~;115

l(~s~~!~~Go~ds -_

.

q

SKTI>IVE

~mNawl
Stafic line er tandum.
. ParochutesOvt:rCarmi. Carmi, IL
6 l 8·382-8921.
PITTSBURG i'IBER GLASS 15 FT
CANOE, like new, Sl 50 obo, a,D 5.49.
0082.

c~,e;.c:.1
GOIDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES, AAC, 5
males {$200), 1 !ema!e ($250).
2nd tiler Irani Championship line,
ready now, can 529.31.4.4 evening,.
GERMAN SHEPARDS lor sale &
odopa!ions, Animal Crodters Training
& Boarding. $50-2,000, 893-4110. _

If ~~.,Mi~~a~ElOUS

13' color TV $50, 19' TV $70, VCR

~~m~o~ f,;3ie'~}A~;

stacl:ab!e w/d $,!00, J.!>7·8372.

16 HR PHONE CARDS $150 ea<h,
Uni,lim Weight Redudicn System $30/
bottle, 9'Jarcnteed lo lose weigh! a,er
night, 1•600-.48.4·61.42 e>d 8282.

Park Plcico Ecist $185/mo, single,
spring, fcD, Sl 65/mo summer, ufil incl,.
fum, walk lo cempu,, lree parldng, reserve now lor loll summer >lorcge, dis·
counts cvoil, 5.49-2831.

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi

Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms,
$225/p=on, 2 blh lrcm Ct".mp,!S,
516 S Poplar, furn, a/c, Call 5291820 or 529·3581.

S.480/m~,

~=cit

FALL SEMESTER OHLY. PLUS
DAR.GAIN RAns-sUMMER.

viii except

G.:orge!own Apts 529-2187i ·

Fli!E'lr.a.owAVE

~J:

:;::rls1~~~

t"'

..,.\.,.''-"',..,.,."-'-,.,._..-...,-·
.,.,.,,-.,;:.. z-:=-=-.,.,._,__-,_.._.._,-,..--'"\""·,-,1! SPACIOUS2BDRM, lOOOBrehm,built

L~~

1

now, also 1 avail June, $550/ma,
Bonnie Owen Property
.457-819.4 er 529·2013 chris 8.
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm,
Mgmt816El.lain,hcuses,
apor!menls, roommole service,
unfurn, rel req, CMJil 5/15, smell pets
.___ _ _5_2_9·_20_5.4_._ _ _.., I OK, $385/ma, Nancy 529· 1696.

;c:~1~:7::::

rCW RENTING for wmm~ & lo'J.

:;,,;, ;:"c~~t~{~a1,;~';):[
ceiling fen, patio, SA75·525, 893·
2n6 after 5 or leave messoge. LARGE 2 BDRM w/ garage ..on
~,:~~•1a\:~ 1~:J:'\~~~
~n~

an sile, 5.49·7624.

FREI! CABU! TV & FREE LAUNDRY
-91__0_W
__
Syco_ma_re_,-=2-=-bclrm-:--apo-r1m-.-n-t, 1 Colonial Ea,t .Apts. large 2 bdrm opts
ind oil u~lmes, $300-$-400/mo +
w/corpet & c/c, 351·9168.
po,it,availMtrf,-457·6193.
r=N=l=C=l!=H=EWU=== =D.=RM,=509=.=S:rl
18
LUXURY 2 BEDROOM.• 2 bat!,, w/d, Waff er 313 E Freeman, fum;carfum, carpeted, o/c, very dose lo SlU. pet, a/c, no peb, summer or foll,
7782
coll .457•
·
529·3581.

cc·

1. 310 S. Graham
Elficiency Apt., ale.. H20 p,,i:I,

Awlll/6. S165/m
2. 1032 N. Michaels
3b:mi.alc.Ncu.+,, rerTD:li,d.
Aieil. 6/18, $475/m

~lt~

3.3074'xb
2 b:mi. ale. w/d hn<-up, corpc,1,

4. 703 W. Willow
2 Bdrm Trailer. ale.. lg. yard

....

Furaished.NCond.

B~fore you ~ak~ a choice · ..
;, ,
· - ~heel<. us out!_

. ,,.-rrii:zke the clioice

..

cho~se .Malibu
'',- ,_ . ~ ' ~

.

,. ·:, .·

•

,

Village::
~

.·.,

<5-

•

'?~-.

118 Parkwood $95.0
· ~ 4, Bedrooll!, Unity Point
-3 bedroom, Unity P':)if!l -_ :_,
i to be built for Summer 98 occupancy
.
·~. · .. _

.

.

'

.

.

.·•· 1,,.

• ALPHA'S NEW PIA(E.S: Alpha's finalizing ~
\l°'plans for 2 bedroom ($750) and 3 · ,_ ..i
bedroom ($900) townnomes on the
•'
•'West side. Call us for more info! .
.. :

240 S, 9th St.
3 bdrm, we.. w/d hock-up,
Avail 8/9, $385/m

111

7.~
Lg 3 bdrm. counlty sett1ns house. .
C-Clliral air, w/d, sat. dish. car port, !
Next to Fre:l's Dance Barn
Avoil 5/25 er 8/25. $695/m

Hochman Rentals
must take house date
available or don't call
no exceptions. ,
. ?~~·_3513_,,

1,Lf~

. ._.. Pump Station Road $1000

5. 25l3W\\cstl'-bJiymoRi
l'aoos Iran K't:!Jl'='s V.\'.st
3 lld-mwp. ale. eb:. & H20 i:,,il.
A.eiLS.113 .$495/m

Ilk~l hmne to fit you~ ~eech ,

~: ........ ~'

....
....

A-....l 8/19, $425/m

Apar~e1y:s -

.

Call 549-~332 or
Stop by 600 W. Mill

ouses

6. ~

I

.

for· a single. :room.

;=;;;;H;:::;;::=====::;-

!:·i:.-:~.'::: ~ts~~1~ri ~ -

arge T6iimhouse

1207· S; Wall_·
457• 4123

pml.

'$850 "all inclusive~\{~:

e5ixi.tlJ..!~:S:~~~2~~

staif

r-~PARTMEtlTS

TOWNHOUSES . '
306 W. College, 3 bdrm,, furn/
unlurn, c/a, Mat &Aug lecne>,
Call 5.19•.4B08. Na peh'. II 0·6

Stevenson_ Arms/

"'°""'•

: ckpend@le COU;teous
~ •
•
to serve you

~@ 0ADS

newer fum/unl'um

Alpha's 12th annual brochure; a
detailed listing of C'dale', best rental,;,
readyl for your copy cell J.!>7•8194,
529-2013, e-matlclirisb@iitlmel.ne!
or visit Alpha's new webslto
http://131.230.3.4.110/olpho. 2 BDRM, l ); ba!I,, w/d; pool, water
incl, excellent lccclion, private,
peoceful,S600/rno,5.49-0083,; ,,;
2 BDRM, fu!l•siz.e w/d, d/w, ~riva!e
fenced patio, garden window; 2 balh,,
ceiling fans, paved perking, $570.
J.!>7·Bl94,529·2013;Chrii!I.

__ Summer 1998

•

For Summer '98

IDvely,

l:r•=•~i'~~-=1:1 '--

w/d hook up, Au,iJSIJ6 S295/m

·

GEORGETOWN
TRAILS WEST

for_ 2,3,.d.
Come by Display Man·Sat 10'5:J0,
(1000 E Grand/lewis In) 529-2187
C'DALI: AREA SPACIOUS
•
529•2954 or 549•0895
1 & 2 bdrm lum opts, $17S·
BRAND NEW IUltUry opts, 2 bdrm,
:120/mo, incl water/trash; air,
E-mail ankc@midwcst.nd
Hi bath, fireplace, polio, no pets,
no pets, coll 68.4·411.!; or 68.d·
ptDfeuioncl, preferred, 5.49•5596.
686
- 2 . - - - - - - - ~ 1 NICEl &2BDRMduplexopts,dcselo
. :b,,....,._..,.....,,...,.,.,..n= ,-,-,.,..-....,. ·
a,mpus, c/a, 901 heat, 606 E Par'. St, NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
3 bdrm, lg liichen, heat, air, porch,
REMODElED ,4 bdrm, 2 bolh, a;,cell B9J·.o!03J er 893•.1737.
miacwave~ dose lo compus, no peh,
gfe<lt lccc:ion, need, ,ubl..sor ASAf>,
pel, dee!<, cening Ions, a/c, yotd. 3
FURNISHED 1 BDRM APT on fore,! swimming & fi.hing, J.!>7·5700. _
co!l 68.4•2365 or 5.49•9632.
BDRM, fullbalh,ceit.ngfcns, cerpet,
Ave, $320/ma indudes oU utilitle,, no LUXURY. 1 BDRM Apt near SIU,
7 SUBLESSORS NEEDED: nice 2 bdrm,
Mat or Aug lease, newly remcd• pets, coU 549•4686.
w/d, BSO grm, lum, !ram 5385/ma.
.
fum trailer, IS ball,, pets OK, May·
clod. 549·A808 [l0-6pm],nopets.
EFFIC & STUDIOS lowered for 457-4422.
A.Jg, caU 529·5385.
98; furn, near SIU, ample porldng l BDRM APT, dose to downtown &
SUBLEASE AVM. t.loy 15, ,paciaus 2 -=-su-:-Mc--:M-,-ER::-:-LEAS::-:cc::-:E-:-S-:A-:-bd-:-rm--;-hou-,e-, I ma,1 lccoticns, cell .457·.1.422.
campus, hect,water, trcsh, & la,m cere
bdrm, 1 beth, w/d, d/w, plenty ol w/d, a/c, reg SB<!0ncwSS.401 Big ef• NICE TWO BDRM lowered for incl,-$250/ma, avail May 0 ""' li,:,o~.
dc,et >p<><e, lg balcony, 529-3380.
lie apts, reg $270 now $220! Coll 98, lum, carpeted, a/c, near SIU, call 5.49·383il.
' • •,
SUBLESSORS needed for lg 2 bdrm apt 529-5881.
lrcm $.475/mc, call J.!>7·.d.422. · . NEWLY REMODELED l BDRM, cbe lo
E Colleg $200/mo ind deswoler ::-:-=-=-::-::-:::-,.,....-,-=-:-:----:;-;.,I •Effie A-"-ents, Newly R,,modelecl, "'!mpus, unfurn, no pets, prefer~,.
~"irosh, co1i:is 7.J.!>5S.
u
3 BEDROOM, All7 Monroe, available c....L ~_::•__,_ Cb, to SIU_ co
. S,-50/ma, ceU 529·3815.
8
2 867
Need 2 subleuors lo, 3 bdm, cpl for ~,~~: ' do.. t.>library, coll Sl :
'
for eve:y~ - CARBONDALE, Seduded;~ice 2 lxlrin
summer, a/c, dose to cempos, rent -C,-DAl.E--2 0-r-:-J-,-BDRMS--..,...,.&-,el!i::-.c,-l::-,b!~k,-to- l term centract signed. 52.9•2241.
on
Lake Rd, no pels, $450/ma,
compu,otAlOWFreemon,-,tcrtingat NICE 1 SDRM, S33.5·S365/mo, air, I ave, Aug,5.49·-!6S6.
nes, 351-llJ 8,osUorPaiorKent.
.
ROOMMAlE WANTED to share 2 · 5200/mo, no pets, 687·.4577.
na pets, loundromct, yr lease, dep,
bdrm fum apt, l b!k from ccmpus, cvc~ 2:::--::-:DRM,-,,-,_i:-n-::Ccrter,:---ci:,-lle-,-app-:-I,-we-I-er/-; I quiet Murdale area, 529--2535.
;
8
4/l lo 8/25, call 5.49•.4S].4. •
trash incl, lea,e, ref & a-edit <heel., 2 BDRM, $360-$465/ma quiet family
Subleuor needed fer 1 bedroom $295/mo+ dep, no pets, 985-3421.
area, c/a, na pets, lau~drcmat, yr
opcrtment, 210 W Ho,pi1al Apt 2, COUNTRY LOCATION, 2 bdrm, vlil lease,dep,529·2535.
.
incl, quiet students, no pets, avail now, IARGE 1 l!DRM APT for rent, c/a &
$225/mo, coll ~7-5263.
SUB LESSORS NEEDED, newly lecse &dep, $425, ~85-22CM.
heat, quiet area, Na pots, $315/ma,
2 bail,, =ru:-::RN!c-=SHE:-:::::D-:l:-::-:BD::-::RM--#.:-::AA-:=TMENT:--::::-:S:-, I ='!:n Moy, Ccll 35 l·9999·
'
=t~i:,n.;,~ ~;,'
49
21
.,.,su""s:::tES::-:SOR:=--:cN:-eed--:ed-;-;lor--:-1-n-,,.,,-bd.-.rm- 1
avail ~1;.~n~·.i:;,=~p~I
1
529 3815
•
"
:~:..atug
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, cable,
5 BDRM 2 bib to cempus, part fum,
pcirklng; ALL UTILS INCL, 1
STIJDIO FOR SUMMER/FAil. dean,
·
blk lo SIU, 549·.4729.
quiet, dose la cempu,, furn, no pets,
perking, avail May 15 to Aug 15
S600/mo, call 529·8652.
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ I $235/mo, ceO 529·3815.

·9bile Homes-Furnished-175 .11:

OosetoC3mpus
SIU appro1·td for Soph to Grads
Srodios & 3 Bd!m. AplS.

1 BDRM 2 room aporlrnent, hardwocd

APARTMENT FOR 3, great location, lg
2 bdim, furn, avail Mat 1, SASO/mc ..
$300/dep, co11 529•.4091 .

l OR 2 BDRM furnished apartments,
ut:!rnes included, lease, no pets, good
for grad students, coll 6B.4·47l3;

2 bdrm, new, gas fireplace, d/w,
w/d, d«l & cerpcrt

Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday
& bycpp1S01
805 E.Pari<

Townhousczs &. Mobilfl,- Homes

for Summer

1 & 2 BDRM on Pecci, St, $300/
mo &up, avail Moy & Aug cat, ol, ol.o
2bdmi house,5,19-317.o!.

Rao,., 3 bllu 1.; SIU, $250/ma, a,oil
Mat, coll 687•2.475.

, 2 BDRM APARTMENTS, 1 block
from' campus, 60.4 S University,
cvcilable August 15, coll 529·
1233.

J~:~t:i:~rJ.

Malibu Village

APARTMENTS

2 BDRM SPACIOUS APT, quiel area,
c/a, $400/mo, avail Mtrf• .457·6446
or 549•2469.

Ronflng for 98-991
Pick vp our Rontal Lbt ,

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO shore nice,
fu!lyfurn mobile hcmew/ w/d, $150/
mo+,; util, cell 5.49·3360.
Roommale wanle ' to .here 2 bdrm
hou.e w/ male, ~210/mo+uh1, w/d,
c/c,yord,MayorAug,351·6289.

Midw..t Cash, 1200 W. Main,
Carbondale. Call 5.49·6599.

~!~!~~~1_275/rno. a,l1

reasonable, c/a, off street parlcing,
,
ckne lo laundry, 707-709 w·
College • 500 S Poplar, ova~ Mat l,
August, 12 mo leases, cell Paul B'Y'."'t
Rental. 457·566.4.
'
-.:i; 2·3 BDRM, fum, hardwood, a/c,
304 W Sycamore, $JOO/me, avail
now, 5~;>-1820 or 529-3581.

• since 1971 . ~

or Fall. furr.,529-3581/529·11120.

IC:a?~JI
$CASH PAID$

Schilling Prope~ Mgmt·

CLASSIFIED

Aml,cis;~dor Hall Dorm

'Specla~.F~tures: ~fapplian~~ ~ncludi~g;

. ~full size washers ann dryers, dishwashers,

~

lt°'
ceiling fans, mini.blinds, decks or. patios,,·
•'garages; ceramic tile foyer, kitche~. and. ~

•'bath~~
·
, .·
_
'· ·.•~
·- : . . http:l/131.230.34.110/alpha . · .· " · . ~
9'· 529.,2013.
Chris·B
457-8194)•:
'o°'
Hom~
chrisb@intmet.net- om,ce \ ~
•"' ............. •' l,°t _.l,'t'. ..~ .,- •' lo'-.~--~ .

1h11i1Hrmuiu11mm1uu111trimmnumt

28EDROOMlUXURY, lllbath,w/d,

d/w, patio, unfurnished, no pel>, dose

. loSIU,$530/mo,depasil&~•
_606_S_logan=--.;._529_·1A_SA_._ _ _ 1
· BEAJl1fVI. GARDEN Al'T lor J,,ne 1sl,

1

aose TO SIU, A bdrm house, h m, a/

~s:;:-,:~~t~~~
.:; ;:; ; ;:.: :;:.-,; ; :.;:;.;.; ; :;:~~-.11 ~~'"iJ.mr• ~
each+

rC:]

:1;ouses

__,

NICI 2

,

a

f

a 3 IIDRM HOUSU CMJil

~i~~,t:~a, I

yrlease,quiel

2

PALL"JDLKSTOCAMPUS

/~~J!i~labl~

~;:n~i: tt"."//ih~ Sl50i.,.;, coll 549-2090.
•
.___ _ _ _ _ _ __, 2 BDRM. 2·1/2 bib lo cr;,mpn, fum,
pcrting, no

lARGE 3 BDRM. mrpeled with ale.
lenc:ecl ~ . in a midonfuJ location.
351·9168ar"57-7782.
NEW ,4 Bclnn 2 bath, furn. c:oun1ry

home lor

w/d, ale. d/w, ca!,1e hoclr.-up, $1,C?/
mo, caD "57•A078.

CENTI:R, c/a, gas heat,' dining
n,om, mowed yard, ,tarts ~.'.ry,
$460, 529·1938 evening• a, Iv

-4 BDRM. 2 BA-lH-,.....
--home-.-no-pets-, 1

2 tEDROOM & SlUOY,

new

529• l 938 eveningL or leave

messoge.

529·2013,e-tno,ldimbctin!met.nel

harclwoc,d

3

a,

f1~io~•lt•

-4 BDRM. hardwood

Roon. w/d

::X•s~t~:~9-~~l, CMJil

~,

• Call lor sha-

--=--,,~

ye~

~AfA~~T

11

ffY{(
.. fA~l.r

.__ _ _
Sony_no_f>""

Roon, 1)1 both,, w/d, no

;~:&c~~~

n, r<~

549-48011,. , pm)

pets, SS32/mo, 5AM97J evenings.

STUDIO'S, 1,2 & 3
-BEDROOM APARTMENTS
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
9 OR 12 MONTH LEASES
ALL ELECTRIC, WINDOW UNIT AC'S
FREE PARKING
LAUNDRY FACJLmEs ON-SITE
-SWIMMING POOL & VOLLEYBALL
24 HR. MAINTENANCE
SMALL Pl:TS WELCOME

.!?~!!~~!:;

c/a, free mowing. no pets, call 684·

4 IA5 or 68-4-6862, Listi la
frent yanl loex at 408 s
1•...,.r•_ _ _ _ ___,
remodeled homes, $200/per bdrm, rel ._Pe_P_
req. t yr lease, 529--4808.

=~:""~. tJJ&n;{J;;/
MURPHYS80RO 2 BDRM House lor

l;: ~~99s~~·1~1y

.!

J06W.Colleposl3,

3UWWa!r.• _.ltd,)

110•

+latt, loD, nUPLAC!-, 5-l9-0077.

llt,f' t,~ lN

-_6Ti~

P-od. up RIN1'AL UST at
1

heat, quiet c,rea, large hovse,

4 BDRM, near ·s1u, remodeled,
super nice, calhedral ceiling,,

.0
Cll)l

18ealreeana

mawed yard, slarts May, $-450,

Alpha'• 121h annual brochure, a
deiaaedlislingo/C'dale'1hes1ren1alsis
roodyl fN)'OUtt '>)'call "'57·819.:,

r;}i'1'3ffJ~~;:_

32A W: Wdnut, 305 W. College

802 W. W~- 207W. Oak

=t.,/?;'i:::! =.if. ':============----_--'_,

!~Lok: 1265 E Pa~ SI, CMJil July, ~~,J~.~fu;;•sii~•s;'k";,!,1~

@

28edree. .

2 BDPM NEAR CMII\JS & REC •

r==========;

RIN1'AL UST OUT. Come by
508 W ~ 1o pid up list, next 1o
front Joor, in box. 529·3581.

CALL TODAY
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW

SUGARTREE/COUNTRY. CLUB CIRCLE
. 1195 EAST WALNUT
S29-4S"1"1. OR S29-46"1"1
'

.

IBEHlmilJH

805 S. University
113 S. Forest
408W.Oak
115 S. Forest ..
402"1/2 W. Walnut
511 N. Oakland
202 S. Poplar #l * · 120 S. Forest
504 W. Walnut
. 820 1/2 W. Walnut ·
301 N. Springer#! 511 S Forest
W]HJtt'1:.QMI!
404W.Willow
·
407
E.
Freeman·
301
N.
Springer
#3
503 N; Allyn
301 N. Springer #4 400E.Fret:man
IH!ll~l~11
408 S. Ash
913 W. Sycamore . · lOCJGlen-.riew
504S.Ash#J
504 S. Ash #l
Hands
502 S. Beveri~#l
502S.=#2: . 919 W. Sycamore
503 S. Hays
503 S. Beveridge
514S. Beveri e#2 TweedOn
506 S. Beveridge
514 S. Bev~ #3 · 404 S. ivetSity ttN "509 S. Hays*
511 S. Hays
40t 1/l S.Unr.ffl1Y
514 s. Beveri~ #2
602 N. Carico
.' 805 If]. S.Universi~ 513 S. Hays
606 W. Cherry ·
720N. Carico
334 W. Walnut# . .514 S. Hays
500 W. College #2
911 Carico
· 402 1/2 W Walnut 402 E. Hester *
710 W. College ·
306 W. Cherry
406
E.
Hester
404W.
Willow
· · 104 S. i• rest
311 W. Cherry #2
208
W.
Hospital
#2
113 S. Forest
404 W. Cherry CT. U~B!l~1
210 W. Hospital #3
120 S. ·Forest
406 W. Cherry CT 503 N. Allyn
212 W. Hospital · 511 S. Forest
408 W. Cherry CT. . 408S.Ash
611 W. Kennicott:. Hands
409 W. Cherry CT. 410 S. Ash
903 S. Linden
503 S. Hays
410 W. Cherry CT. 504 S.Ash#3
610 S. -Logan *
509 S. Hays * .
310W.Coll!,!ge#l#2 502 S. Beveridge#l
906
W.
McDaniel
'J:fll/l\Y/.~A
511 S. Hays
310 W. College #4 502 S. Beveri~2
908 W. McDaniel 513 S. Hays
507 If]. W. Main#B· 500 W. College #l 503 S. Beveridge
417
W.
Monroe
507 W. Main #2 , 507 1/2 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
: 506 S. Beveridge
4oo·w. Oak #3
402 E; Hester *.
509 1/2 S. Hays
507 S. Beveridge #4 400W. Oak#2
410W.Oak#l
406 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester 5()() S. Beveridge#1 402 W.Oak#E
402 W.Oak#W
410W. Oak#2
200W.~#2
408 1/2 E. Hester
408
W.
Oak.
5()C)
s
410W. Oak#J
210W. H~ital#J
514S.
· #4
#2
410 E. Hester
501
W.Oak
410 W. Oak#4
212 W. Hospital
703 S. Illinois #202 · 514 s. ~ # 3 .
410 \X( Oak #5 .
507
W.Oak
614S. Logan
703 S. Illinois #203
306 W. Cherry
505
N.
Oakland
202 S. Poplar#}
505 N. Oakland
611 W. Kcnnicott 606 W. Cherry
301 N. Springer#! 612 S. Logan . · 406 W. Cherry CT. 514 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602
N.
Oakland
805
S. University
301 N. Springer#) 6121/2 S. ~an
408 W. Cherry CT.
414 W.S~#.c 507 1/2 W. ain B 409 W. Cherry CT. · 202 S. Poplar#l *
406 S. Uruvemtyt2 906 W. McDaniel 410 W. Cherry CT. 919 W. Sycamore D!'1HJ~1D
Tweedy .
406 S. Univmity #} . 908 W. McDaniel
710W.College
404 S Univmity *N . 805_S. University
406S.Univemcy,#4 -300W.Mill#l#l#3
408 S. University
8:61/2S.~ . · 300 W. Mill #4 *
503 S.University#l
334 \Y.t~ Walnut#l 4G0 W. Oak#3

6071/2 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash#5
507 S. Ash #l-15* ·
-509 S. Ash#l-26*,
504 S. Beveridge .
514 S. Beveridge#4
602 N. Carico ·
403W.Elm#4
718 S. Forest #l .
507 1/2 S. Hays 509 1/2 S. Hays .
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
210 W. Hospital#!
210 W. Hospital#2
703 S. Illinois#101
703 S. lllinois#l02
612 1/2 S. Logan

=

*~RGrfRTI~
AN ASTifilCK*
ARE AVNlABrn
NOW!
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WANTED SERVERS. Mull ""'9 some
._tulay lundiet. "w, in person at
Ouo1ro, Pizza, corrpv, lhlA'ing cen·
let,

. CLASSIFIED
' LONELYl CAL1 T':lN!GHT
1·900-A07-7782 ext. 2898 • ·
18•, s.,.,.u (619) U.5·8.t:U
$2.99/min,Ul-n.
Will YOU 8~ MJNEf 1-900-28.5·
9287, Ex! 1242, $2.99/rrun, must be
18, SerrU 619·6.ol.5-8.olU.

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING &
repoir, mosonry/conaete .worlc,
Don', H!00-353•3711.
.
LARRY'S LAWN CARI ."
Free E,6ma1es. Sennng loccl ,
area t0yea11,Call~7-0109:

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
from~llafinoldn,h.CaQ
..

::·:.5:~ :::~:.~~~,.
med,"lnic. He mole, house co"1.
457-798.ol, ar Mob;fe .525-8393.

URN

: "Y.,.;..St~~~-~
BART ~TAf.oN
1·800-28"·2278. ; •

$750•$1500/WIIK

98.5·6639, 942-nAl,937-5551.

Roi,e oD lhe maney'fOO• student group
need, l,y sponsoring a VISA
RURAL YET ,.._,,.,..,ient, 2 bdrm, $22.5/
Funclrt,;.., on rour campus. Na •
mo, water & !ra,I, ind, 687· l 873,
itrmlment & ""'>' t.n!e 6me need.d.
agent owned.·
Then,', no cbliga!ion, ,o ..!,y no! call
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, 9"' er aD .
foe inr.iima~ today.
electric, on SIU but rovle,
Call l ·BOil-323·8.ol.5.c •'!!- 95 .
. wry no pet,, .5.c9 800).

CaD 1-900-28.5·9161 ext7.ol07,

~9tr;~9~".;~·
lelaPsyd,ic

"GENERAL HANDYMAN, various
· household repairs, al,o lawn warlt,
haut.ng. etc, con 5.49-2090..
.
St. Louis Airpc,t Shuttle
.

i~~!,:'!!t;,'~• lum• a/c,

Find 'fOO' ~al someone nowtll

Answe, Your
Oue.!ionsl

1·900-.562-4000 Ex!. 5.4'17
$3.99/min
.
Must be 19
·
Serv-u(619~8AJ4

S1500 weelly poten6al mai~ng our circulars. free inlcnno6on Coll
410-783·8273.

lnlernatlonal lmploymenl·
Toc,cl, b,,iic a,n,,enotiar,al Engt."1 in
BIL•AIA MOIIILI HOMES
Jap-.n, lOMOn & S. Korea. MorTf posi•
900 I. Parle, now renting for IN)n, require no fore;gn langvoge or
summer & fall, 1, 2, and 3
ltdrma, 2 blka hom campus,
au•••r NII••• Mon-Fri 11 •5, l.517) 324·312.c txl. J57.o12l.
529• 1422 or after 5 pm
529-4431.

BEL·AIRE M08ltE HOMES, 900 E
Park. Now shc,.,ing home.. 11·.5,
M·F. 1,2 and J bdrms, ahody lots,
10ft'/, no pet,, .529· l .ol2Z.

3S1·0329.

ra~i!if'-·*t•j¢,j¥i
---· ....¥w,rj
--

B•l•Alro Mablle Homos,
brand new 1998 extra wide
16X60'•• front••••• bod.
Super efflc, w/d, c/a, gaa
appl, new fura, caltle, no
pela. Show model avall ta
look at 11•5 Mon•Frf, 529•
1422.

~-=

~~~ !z;·,::r

tra,h & lawn care incl, NO
F.TSII Lease required, 5.49·3043.

water,

ROUTI DRIVIR
CAMP STAr, Poaltloiul Ecnt•e, Seo!, Ca'!'P Wawbeel/Resp,te &

Awox~-~night!y.
rou1e ,tam rrudnigh~ 1 am

Recreation

=t~~~~t

trosh, no pets, 5.49·2401.

notapply.

Come by the 0a;1/egyp,;on at
Camm Slag Roam 12.59 to apply

or call 536·3311 and leave a
mes,oge foe Orcuki'ionl

COWGI PtlO PAINnRS is
now hiring poinlon & job ,.;~ rnanagm foe ihe ,.,,,,,_., No e,;p nece,,ary. Wcrl in 'fOO' heme lclwn.
$6: 10 hr, Call 1·888-CPP·'llUS.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, 1/t. mull ""'9
2 ,-n collegew/ 18 hrsalearlydu1d·
hood. Pcni~ begins mid-May. MALE
SW!J,WJl-¥3 a,,il,lc,nl, p/t, mu,t hove 1
yr college w/ 6 hrs C0llnO
relc,tecl

;;~r:~:r::~i£?

t!::5.,,;{~:t1ro~~-~~t:
;::::n'f}{.~4oi'."'"' full, no ~
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 l«inois.

in penan, Ma

School, 816 S.

-HO-NE_ST___E_N_ER'"'G""e""nc.,..-:-PE:c:RS-:-0=-:N~la
CUTI CO%\' & wi.,,ORTABLI ""'1t with deaning crews foe growing

~ltdale""":'
s1fss'i::.;;:;::6~
2787, .

~,::ac:t,,,;~si'!!;

at (608)277·8288 or e•mail

~leneals.arg.

. COMPL!ff
RISUMI SIRVJas

C.,....leflen'Remnce..
Dl:1SO::ltTATION1 THUii
GraJ Scnaol App,a.ed
Proclroacling,Edi6ng
WORDS • PerfedlJI

- ~ .,
____ .,
••AMAZINC. O::YCHICSl 00
IS 1/CiNE.Y YOU!! 0UESTIONf lOVEf
flOEUM SUCCESS?
CAUNOWIII
. 1·900-288·8863 x.C198 •.
SJ.99/min,mustbe II!•,. ·
SerrU (619164.5-843.c

457-5655

MU11beeli~~:..studen1worlt

"'°"'

325
S

have summerpcni6ons

oYOiWe. c;,.,,, e>perience """"·

Preler sen;c,c, grad ~ I

Tho,e with 8 or 9 a,.,- c1a,_ need

B•l•Alr • Moltlle Ho••••
ltrand new far 1998, extra
large 28_X44 Secllenola; 3
bdrma, 2 full ltetha, super
efflc, w/d, d/w, new fv"', c/
a, all gaa appl, cable, no
pets. Show moolel • wall lo
l • ok at 11-5 Men•Frl, 529•
1422.
2 BDRM, w/d, ale, located behi.J
Un;..,,;iy Ma!! in Student Parle. quiet,
ahody, $220/mo. call .457·6193.

~~~B.50V~
nus Ave,

Molr.anda, 1162958 ·

"Marc Ma ness" MEGA DEAL!!!
Get "FREE'' EXPANDED CABLE TV and
"FREE" LAUNDRY with your Apartment From
Now Until Apr_il 20th
Repoa-t.nr
• Jto1,ort pnd wrUo atorfell for dolly J>opor:
'n,wporudbln fnr covering 1uudRJ1nd 111..,cinc boaL
• Knowlodgo ofjoumnllAtfc writing 11&.ylo profo~t.:-,6•
11tron,r apolUng. gnunmnr 11k1U11 n,qulrod.
• Avorngo 20 houn, n we41k.
• DnyUmo 3-C hour t.Jmn block r-oqulrod.
• Writing and odlllng quiz roqulrud of nil
oppUcnnt.a..
• "'

-IHUt,;E, CARPETED, nvo BEDROOM APT. WITH MODERN
KITCHEN AND BATH IN A PRIVATE SITTING
-IGUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE aosm
vAJR-CONDmONED
. ./FREE 'EXPANDED' CABLE TV SERVICT
./FREE •ON SITE" PARKING
./FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY

HOW MUCH: $400.00 PER MONTH FOR THESE HUGE
nvo BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHING!
Need Furniture? We'll Work With You

Photographer
• Shoal nnw11 nnd fonlun, photo11 for dally paper:-·_:""::

:

~~=~ l:"::!i': :'oW,..';.:=,:;"nnn':: ~~':!:!:

0

:'i':~~

bl~ck:

nnd-whito fllm: mu.11t 11bn nblo to ahoot color.
• Pnld par publlAhod t>hot.o.
.
• 1-""toxJbln :J-4 hour_dnlly timo block, lncludln,r
wnokoncl.a.
•
,
·
.
•, Photocoplo11 ofG-10 photo. lhnt you hnvo token ehould 11ccompnny your nppllcnt.Jon. Do not
nU.nch orfghinl phot.oa: Wo cannot gt.1nrnnt.no that
lh_oy "."UI bo _rulurnnd.
..·
,
.

•

Copy Editor
• l"Ollpon11JLI·.; for pngo dnai,m nnd layout of"dn.ily":°.:

• ~~~y'r~~~~n:;:~~!in~':.,~~~~iock roqulrod~
, • l\.tuat be dot..ull-oriontod 11nd nblo to work quickly·
and afflcfont.ly undor, dcndlino pn,,..,.uru.
.. .
·

-(r_~i

• ~~..:;~~;:.!oe;!~i..:!;~~~:1:itt~!'Cj'!~~'!i,!u~

'wrttlnR (lrGfnrrod.
• Qunrk.XProtvl do111kLop publlahln,:i or altnllnr
nx

" " " ~ n"<'f'M.-.n

•

Newaroom Graphic Dealt.a.er

·I\·~ SJ

_

~~111~hfc!'~~~iffi!J::;;~::~~~•.~f!',~:i~~~~o,r_ : .

~( ;~~:e:
~bookbr.its

~
cover•••"
And NEVER judge a .
. home by its name.

Mobile Hoine Living•••
.
A lot of House•••
A little Money•••.
•\Vashers, Drye:-s •Sun Deck
•Cable T.V • Storage Building
•Central Air • Lighted Parking
Prices start at just $120.00 per
person monthly? ·

Rental Park
·Cirdo, ·, ·
College Mor,

Oak Hills ·

11, ....

;tcr;.m;""'1-

1

~ ~..
DOG FOUNO-vnall dog, brown in
cclor, dog collar say, Solly, poodle mix.
Found on Springer• .529-.5683.
FOUND BLACK KITTEN, near Ea,1
F n, 6·8 months old, c!.oc!a-d; call

:;u&i:.t=~:. t:i

¥co.do._.
Ridge

Surprisingly Affordable .
3 ·Bedroom· Townhomes ·

with washer, dryer & ·.
. >:microwave ·oven . . '
$242.00 ppm: ·

. ; i=rom

•Avorngo 20 houn," wcok. Jato nRornoon-oVCJnlng
work achodu1o., ot.hor limos WI noodod~
• KnowJodge or Qu11rkXJ-»rniut nnd olhor JCT-lphlc
nppllcaUon11, RUch n11 Adobo lllu11tnt.lor. ruqulred~
•Phot.ocopir-11 otnhoul Ovo nxums>toa or your work

2 BEDROOMAP'IS
CAMPUS SQUARE• like new i bd=. ·
W/D, Dishwasher, Heat pumps. Minutes
from Campus. Only $2£,()Jl!I pp111.
lONEY CORT APTS- N'Ke quiet 2 bdnns iri
the countzy. Laund!y facility on site. Great
for young couples. -5395.00 monlhly.
VAIL APTS- Furnished :2 bdrms only
5225.00 per person monthly. Water & trash
included. Spacious rooms, prh-acy fmced. . ,

"hnuld nr-Nlm nnv nur n
tlrntfon.
,
Column lat
.
• Writ..~ Kenenal.1n~"'9l column r,,Pr wook for the O.E..
lluma.n fnl.eff't'\. lYt'O column n-la&Jng to atud43ht life and
atudent ln~rftl.a pref'"~·
•r.ld pnrpublloh<,,leolumn
- • ,·
•Scl>Alula 0..siblo bul rnu•I bn abl<, In ,n..,I a dcllllllna.
• Al lo,ul two e1uunplNc or column.: you haYo writ~n ahou1,J
11n

M"lr'nffl

r n

11~11tfnn.

• Jt..quln"CI to r,roduca al Jeaal Ono NII tort RI cartoon prr wook
• l'idd pnr publlolwd car1oon
•
• lllu.1 have k..-ledgo ofoolh local nn<I naUonal political

atraln. ,·

-..

• SchA.lulfl Om.iblo but mud be able to ffM'oC't. 11 d".ftdllno..
• l~lde at kuut. two e1ample• of cnrtor.P • you h11ve tTeat.NI
wllh y,,,tr npplkatlon.
··
·
,

,

.

,

.

:. .

.

~

_r!;~=:f~~~1~:E.~lif.:(]f"£-tu:~~r..m:l'"f~-'.·n.. l:11:..,,

l4r,p1ia,.

t. an •:...u•I <lp.-rtunit,.-F.sopl~.•
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. by Garry Trudeau

bJ Ltigh ltubin

bJ Pr.ink Cho

'/ff-

'I

•

if

h·-=-

'f,J
~

Papa.'s Choice
.
· Get a large Pizza
with up to 5 Toppings of your choice

·/'-~ii,.
~U,.~DP"

$8· 99

+ plus tax

~
~--

.Add a 2rulpizza for only $5 more

Daih· Crossword
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.. SPORTS

Saluki golf team .finishes jnJ.11'8pfessive fifth spOt
GOOD START: SIUC team · · years,

and we came out and did thafa~d
opened their eyes a little bit,".Raski said. "We
have so much potential this yem- I wouldn't be
. surpri~ if all of us put_ it together and we .
won the Valley."
Sophomore Garrett Steigman p:i::ed the :
RYAN KEITH
Salukis with a 234 and a 10th-place finish
DE Sl'ORTS EL11TOR .
overall, followed closdy by Raski at 239 and
.
. .
30th overall.
Sl~C senior John Raska 1s i:eady for the . __ Stcigman's perfonnanee was his best of
Saluk1 golf tea.-n to break the marker xparat- the season," while Raski had another consistent
ing the~ from SUfCCSS.
• ;:-...:rfo.-manci- d..!inz back 10 his steady play .
Rask1 and his teammates took a ste;, during the fa II. Raski led the Salukis imlividutoward that goal by opening their 1998 spring · ally in four of their fo·e fall tournaments.•
season with an impressive fifth-place finis.', at
"I wa~ very proud of Garrett, and that's
the Pepsi/Southwest Missouri Stale Challenge awesor.ne for him to Jo that," Ra~ki s:ud.
in Springfield. Mo., Tuesday.
"Garrett's 78 was the third-lowest score of the
SIUC fired rounds of 306,326 and 3 l8 for day, and that says a lot out of 100 guys." ·
a three-round total of 950. In the process, the
Junior Craig Castrale finished rig~t behind
Salukis finished ahead of six other Missouri Raski with a 240 while junior . Phil
Valley Conference schools: Northern Iowa Boeckmann (243) and junior Kory, Neisen
(952)•. Illinois State (956), SMSlT (960), (245) rounded the Salukis' efforts. .·
Bradley (1,004), Creighton (1,006) and
'The comlitions were terrible. and really
Evansville (1,012).
par was about .76," Saluki coach Leroy
"We've been waiting for a finish like that Newton s:ud. 'They worked hard and played
for two years," Raski said. "And when we got pretty good. We passed a lot of schools the last
there and we were able to do it, we were day and still gave a lot of shots away,"
expecting better because we could have
Despite the solid showing, Gllstrale s:ud 36
played a lot better than we did:·
holes on the opening day led to SIUC's disapThe win Wa!, especially sweet for the pointing second-round score.
Salukis, as SIUC finished eighth in the MVC
"After the first rounit, we were tied fourth,
Championships last spring. Only Bradley fin- and then we got a lit:le tired," Castrale s:ud.
ishcd with a higher score than the Salukis at "Most of the teams we played with had played
last yem-'s championships.
in two tournaments this spring, and that was
SIUC's finish also marked a •· . with its our first go at iL That's why I think we g<>'. a
best perfonnance in the fall seaso,~ ~rue fin- little tired in the second round of the first day
ished fifth out of 13 teams at l-" •lorthem because we hadn't played 36."
Iowa Fall Classic OcL 3-4.
Arkansas State captured the team title with
"They've been killing us for the past two a 920 after b-.ating Iowa State (920) on the:

•

·

·

·

· '

'

··

·

"places higher th~n six other
MVC c·onfercnce teams.

JUSTIN JoNaJnuly Eg,,'Ptian

WATCH AND LEARN:

Craig Ccslrcle, µ junior in finance fro~ ..West
Frankfurt, tees off during golf practice al Hickory Ridge Golf Course Thursday. ·
first hole of a playoff. Drake (928) finished
For now, Newton's
third while Oral Roberts (941) wrapped u::, goal is to build the team's
fourth.
.
· confidence level with
"'•
Arkansas State's Zolton Vcress earned wlid play in preparation •SIUC travels
medalist honors by firing a 217 while for conference play.
to JonesbofC?,.
Drake's Ben Pettitt (221) took second and
· ''Nebraska will be Arie., for the,.
Iowa State's Matt Lewis (225) wrapped up there, plus .we still have Antcnsas,Stcte
third.
to play Drake, Iowa State Indian Classic
The Salukis travel to Jonesboro, Ark., for and Arkansas State," Monday and
tht: Arkansas State Indian Classic Monday• Newton sai_d. "Winning it Tuesday. ; ..
and Tuesday. TIJC competition will be famil- is not really- realistic, but
... · .
iar for Newton's squad, as the top three fin- if we can finish in the top - ~
ishers in Springfield will be in the Arkansas seven, we will continue
to improve."
State field.

~··nl!W.!alB?J
),.J~):

Men's,. women's track teams to compete at SEMO::~:_;
•;

The· University of Missouri and the
Urih·ersity of Tennessee-Chattanooga are
expected to challenge the Salukis' distance
runners in the meet
"Our really strong point is our distance
runners, and we will be going up ag:iinst

competition."
The women's team is frr~h off a first~
place showing at the Washington University
Invitational last weekend, but the Salukis
expect some tougher competition this•
weekend.
'There all tough from now on," DeNoon
said. "We're going from tough to tougher to
COREY CUSICK
the tough_est.
·
·
DAILY EoYMlAN RErORTER
"I'd _hate to say one meet is going to
There all tough from now reflect the entire season, but I hope to see
SIUC women's track and field distance
·some improvement from week to week until
runner senior Kelly French is anxious to
on. We're going from
co;,ference· (May 14-17 in Cedar Falls,
compete against some strong distance runIowa)."
ners at the 17th annual All Sport Relays at·
tough to tougher to
The men's team is looking to repeat last
Southeast Missouri State Univer.dy in
year's
first-place finish at the meet, which
toughest.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., this weekend.
features a less competitive field than in
Frer.ch expects some tougher competirecent
years.
·.
DoN DENOONtion this weekend than from previous meets
WOM»(s TR.ACX COACH
"I don't think they have quite as many
this season.
teams as usual," men's coach Bill Cornell
"Hopefully, it will help us get a better
said. "Missouri will be there - they are
look at sonte good distance runners," two very strong distance tear.!~ ... women's pretty tough. They'll be the main competiFrench said. "I think it's great that we'll be coach Don DeNoon said. 'Then we have to tion."
up against some strong teams."
see if we can balance out the rest of the
Cornell thinks the weather may have dri-

PACKING LIGHT: After
disappointing finish at meet
in Alabama, men's team glad
to be staying near home.

_____ ,, _____

Now Bo"vking for East~r, :Weekend!
Leaves: April· 10, ·3:00pm

·

Returns: April 12, See times below for det~Is

Bus 'limes:
Depart Carbondale from

Return From Chicago:

Woodfield Mall
3:00pm _
4:00pm
Arrive MaHescin
4:30pm
Arrive 95th Street 8:15pm Matteson .
. 5:00pm
Arrive Union Station 8:45pm
Arrive Carbondale 9:45pm
Anive Woodfield Mall • ·

Student Center:

3:00pm Union Station
- 7:30pm 95th Street

Schaumburg 9:30pm

Bus Features: Reclln!ng Seats
Bathrooms . Mones on Board
Climate Control ·
Professional Drivers

$59 Round Trip
. $39 One-Way

'•;rJ•!:I

ven some teams away t;::i;;.v.r.;m;B
from the meet last year
but is hopirii; for better •The me~{=;;.
weather this year.
and women's"'.
The men's team is trade and field
coming off a 15th-place teams will be
finish at the competi- -corrip_Jting at
tive. _University of the All S~rt -.
Alabama Relays in Relays in Cope
Tuscaloosa, Ala., where Girgardeau,·
it was handicapped by Mo., this
two dropped batons in weekend.
the relay competition.
- "We"d like to see
·,·,,:;;
what our relay team can do when they get it
:ill the way around the track," Cornell said.
However, Cornell is looking forward to
the shorter drive ,thi! weekend than. last
weekend's Alabama trip.
,
"It's nice to 1'e only 50 miles away from
home," Cornell said. "It's nice to be able to
drive over in the morning and come:back
.that evening after the meet." "

W~t:I

DAILY EGUITTAN

SPORTS
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Softball Salukis look to finally play ball
rainours during week,

SIUC plays three games
over the weekend.
SHANDEL RICHARDSON
•

DAILY EmTnAN REroRlER

After a week ofinactivity, SIUC
should have enough bottled up
energy 10 open Missouri Valley
Conference play.
Because of bad weather, the
, Snlukis' doubleheaders with
Eastern Illinois University· and
Southern Illinois University_F.dwardsville were canceled during
the week. A makeup date will be set
for the games with SllJE. but not
forEIU.
SIUC enters the conference season having had only one day of
practice this week. After a thirdplace fini_sh in the · Saluki
Invitational last weekend, SIUC
coach Kay ~rechtelsbauer said the

p--..
---:--,.:I
ef ~..rt & 1Jes:an I
1998 n-z Studimt 'T'rust

111 Sc/ioc,(
1

.Jlwara Com_pctition ·
O'P'E.1'f .1fO'US'.E
un.. :Ayri[5, 12 - 3 yni

if

.'Affyn 'Ruifdlno

! Puvfic -i•iewine liours
j on :Mun., :A_pr. 6,

'I

l

JJ -

3

See tlie ~orli of tfie 13
finalists as ·weff as
· gfu.ss6fowi119
aemonstrations 6y.
~ n i gfasswor&.

------

mi d - week ~ SIUC stranded 16.
games would ..
~_.,.,.,...,_.....,......,
..What we need to do is get back
Sal ki 5
out and just play," Brechtel~bauer
have helped.
The Salukis
e
u
said. "We've been concerned with
(18-7-i) open elay poon
our performance in terms of getting
with a two c:loubi{!•headers a hiL We've done the work in pracgames against with Indiana
tice, and now we riced to go out
Indiana State State Saturday,
there and let it happen."
The key for the game will be
University (8- Illinois State
16) 12 p.m. University
getting off to a good start offensive-.
Saturday. Ill- Sunday a~ IAW
ly. Brechtelsbauer said. Pitching
inois
State Fields. •
has not been a problem, with the
Unh·ersily vis. .
.
trio of sophomore Carisa Winters,
its JAW Fields. Sunday for another. sophomore Tracy Rem-specher and
noon doubleheader.
freshman Erin Stremsterfer on the ·
"I'd much rath~ we played after mound.
this weekend," Brechtelsbauer said.
But this fairly young has shown
"But those· are the adj~i1nents some immaturity· at the plate,
players and coaches have to make." Brechtelsbauer .said her players ·
Without practice or game situa- have panicked when the team has
tions, the Salukis had little time to been down.
make adjustments. A lack of ti~ely · "Particularly when we get
hitting has plagued. the team in behind, we tend to press a little bit."
recent games. Junior first baseman Brechtels-bauer said. "It's not
Theresa Shields leads the team with unusual for a young group of hita .375 average and 19 RBIs. As a t=, but we've got to get past and
team, SIUC_ is hitting .274 clip, but ; play the way we did eai Jy in the
in its two losses in the invitational, y~." .

'-Th

"SIUC baseball: ·

sconEimmn ·

Dawgs' travel to Kansas to
battle 13th ranked Shockers.

MLB ·

Cubs 8, Marlins 7•

Dodgers 5, Cardinals a
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PostGame
AREA SPORTS

Judo tourney set for
Saturday at Bowen Gym
The Southern Illinois Sports Qub will
have its first Judo Tournament (Shiai)
Saturday at Bowen Gym on the
Carbondale High School campus.
Competitors from all over the central
United States are expected to attend. The
competition.begins at 11 a.m. and is free
to the genernl public.
For infonnation, contact Bob Whelan
'at 351-9606.

GOODBYE

NCAA BASKETBALL
Investigation turns to
Jones' videotapes
Investigators seized 51 video.tapes
from a former Fresno State basketball
player's apartment after a report that
one may show him pointing a gun at a
teammate, according to court records.
The seizure of the videotapes is part
of an investigation that will decide
whether to charge Avondre Jones with
threatening an acquaintance, Colin
Deforrest, with a gun and beating him
with swords in Jones' apartment.
Jones and recruit Kenny Brunner
were arrested March 17, the day after
- the Bulldogs beat Memphis in the NIT.
Both have denied the allegations. Jones
was kicked off the team, and Brunner
was placed on indefinite suspension.
According to a Fresno municipal
court affidavit, Deforrest told investigators that he had seen a videotape of
Jones putting a gun to the head of his
tc.unmate, Tremaine Fowlkes. Jones
would not discuss that allegation, and
Fowlkes was unavailable for comment.
. Meanwhile, an assault case against
Fresno State point guard Rafer Alston
was dismissed Wednesday after he
showed a judge proof that 40 hours of
community service had been completed. Alston had pleaded no contest to a
misdemeanor battery charge for punch~
ing and choking neighbors last year.

Ex-Northwestern athletes
plead not guilty to charge
Two former Northwestern athletes
pleaded not guilty Thursday to federal
charges involving point-shaving in basketball games. Bond of $4,500 was set
for the two along with a third man in
tne case.
Innocent pleas were entered by former basketball player Dewey Williams, ·
fom1er football player Brian Ballarini
and Brian lrving,.who authorities said
was involved in a game-fixing conspiracy.
Williams was accused in a federal
indiclll)ent along with former teammate
Kenneth Dion Lee of conspiring with
gamblers to fix three games in 1995.

· CINDY:

Women's Basketball
Coach Cindy Scott
tearfully anncunces
her resignation ,
Thursday morning
in the SIU Arena

Green Room.'·
Coach Scott ..
resigned with ~ :
career record of
388·215 after 21
years at s1~j~~-_: ·;

CumsK.ei.uii: .'.
lltilyEi;'tTCian

..

~iii~~ fli.~ ~f!{I~
.But as she stepped to the podium at a press'
conference Thursday, her expression was one
of sorrow, as she was
ly able to hold back
bare_

~~ ;~l~tic:J~~:~ti~~ire to seek a

"After 21 seasons as the head women's
basketball coach at Southern lllinois
University, I have
.lie decided to make the
Gus Bo -i
1998 season my last,"
Scan said. "Although it
will be very hard to
leave. this has been the
most agonizing decision of my life. I am
confident this is the
best move for our program and for me personally.
"I have been fortunate to have had the
I
opportunity and the
privilege to coach here
Gus says: So
long Cindy, you for as long as I have. I
have
been blessed with
were the best
. a tremendous career,

basketball coach
we had at this

school.

=~~;~r,~ ~

Her last season was the worst season of her
career, finishing with a record of l0-l 8. It was

i• _.'• how a little pomt guard. ran the offense.: ii

the only time any of her teams finished below

t-:

i; :for Memphis State University in _1975.': .'.i
f ;-. : '.~West:. then SIUC :~vomen's basket- ··.:
~--;,__.·_.'_.-~-, 1·c:.._~~rt.: .-w·as· ··1rn··pressed_ b,.Y ... .:,·· 1ead·-.· _.· ·._·
.500.
·
•
·· ·
.· ~hip~ls: of _the· player.
guarii :-:
Although, her last team had the worst ,_..: running~~ show_. for,~ lig_ers:was
rd
reco of any, Scott said she is not leaving· ;+:Cinily $cot!,:• '." (. ;.~--: \ .... _· ; ,-:'!.,;;
because of iL The future for the Salukis is ) ::·, ·-.~~hewasalittlefloorgeneral,'',\Vest.
bright with talented young players such as ; _:said;.!'She caught n'iy.eye because she
freshma.'l forward Courtney Smith, freshman !''.led.the' team in an efficient way.'.'.i ..
guard Tiffany Traylor and freshman center 1~;,:/;~_firstimpression wnseverlas~~g. ;
Kri~tineAb~o~ki.
.
~; so lll~'.SO lhat:~hcn:-West·stepped,.
MX dec1s1on. is ?,O~ b~ on wins an~ '::, down; as co.1Ch the f<>llowing y~,,she:i.:
. losses, ~colt said. I felt hke my. playeru , ~~;. offered Scott n graduate assistant-posi~ .
were temfic young_P':°ple, ll!ld w~ got better . (:;tionwith ~eSalukis::-;~·
,:_;:i;,-._·i:1
and we learned. This IS the nght lime for me , ; • ~ Remembering· the, first- im11n¥ion .
to move on."
.
.
. ...
;'. pgaig; West named a.young;inci:'IP.§IJ::~:
H~ pl_ans are ~o ex pl?': the _poss1b1ht1es of
_. cnced, Scott . as head .coach.'. Scott - wo~.king m a!hleuc atlm1mstrat1on. :. ,
;: :,rcplaccd},tiureenWeiss·1n 1977:'.. .' : , ·
I am gomg to pursue opportumues I ve ': :;_::: ''That.was 'a difficillt.decisio~- but I
.wanted to _do for a l~ng tim7'" ~colt said. '_'I '.-. th~ught st~ h:id a lot of ilbility and ior of
am ~-~ry i~teres!e<l m getu~g !nto. athletic • potential," said West of putting the pro-.
adm)mstrauon. I ,.7 spent a hfe~me, I hope. .r •• gram_in the hands of a 23-year old. . helping young l~d1es. I w~uld h~e to spend :·,., ':Now;:21
and,.613 games.·:
the ~t of my_ hfe, I hope. helping coaches \Jater;iriduding four NCAA.tournament- ·:
help yo~ng ladies and Y~ll:l ~I)•"
... ·
and eight 20-win ~ns. ,

Tot

,<

C

seasons

w~,g ~ pn~ •

r<appe:ir:in~

d,ftk"lt fm ha,

li-:JM.'2'~~:..:~ ;: }f.\i

